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ABSTRACT ,
,

< This tollection of short articles--summaries of
material's presented at an October 1981 seminar--focuses on the .

probable ilmpact of tuition tax credits. An introductory article
summarizes arguments for and aghin'st. The second pair of articles
present highlights of a debate between Chester Finn and Albert
Shanker. In addition, 15 brief articles look at these aspects of the
t4.1.ition tax credit controversy: uniformity and diversity .as
deMocratic ideals for schooling-, the emergence and meaning of private
edimation, the public interest in education, constitutional issues,
the importance of the private sector of education, the questign of,
whether theNbenefits of tuition tax credits would be Ouitable, the
importance o how a system of private and public schools sorts
students into groups, possible increased regulation resulting from
additional Oublic support of private schools, the unrecognized
difficulties ot comparing the efficiency of public and nonpublic
schools, estimations of enrollment shift resulting from tuition tax
cuts, the differences in student achievement between public and
private schools, the projected cost of tuition tax credits, public '

financi4 support for nonpublic education in other countries, future
impacts of tuition lax creditq (especially regarding the promotion of
the homogeneous school), and the case against tuition tax credits.
(Author/JM)
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CHOICE IN .EYUCATION
rJ Are Tuition Tax Credits the Answer?

Tuition tax credits have become one of the
1-3-1 most widely discussed and controversial

issues in educational policy dunng the
early 1980s. Although there have been dif-
terent versions of the proposed policy as
w,ell as vanous interests advocating it, the
basic Idea is to provide public support in
the fOrm of tax credits for parents w ho
send their children to nonpublic schools.
. The issue is important for .a number of
reasons. Such a policy would furnish sub-
stantia4y higher levels of public support
tor nonpublic schools. It would encourage
family choice and, many advocates argue,

-would foster greater Competthon and ex-
,. cellence in education. Perhaps most fin;
portantly, tuition tax credits would shift
some of the emphasis of public policy
away trom the public schools, an Institu-
tion presently besieged by declining en-
rollments, economic retrenchment, and
eroding public confidence.

The tuition tax credit proposal is accornv
panied, in the current political climate, by
a push to redute expenditures generally in
the public sector. Those who support the
proposal, including the Reagan Adminis-
tration, hope that the nation will soOn rely
more heavily on the private sector and
voluntarism for ihe delivery of human er-

vices. Tuition tax credits would tielP to
acConiplish this objective by rewarding
private and.local initiative for those who,
choose to organize their own means of
educating children instead of depending
on public instututions., Given the trend
toward fiscal austenty in government, one
likely possiblility is an overall reduction in
the commitment of public funds to educa-

4,,IIJ non. This trend is visible both in federal
...NI cutbacks and in stateinitiatiyes such as

Proposition 13 in California and Proposi-
Lij, tion 2 Vz in Massachusetts.

Advocates see tuition tax credits as a
way of curtailing the growth of bureau;
crap, excessive regulation, and imper.
ional and ntediocre khools. It is said that
the plan will extemil to ttie poo4nd tO the
middle class what. 1s,, wive available

,

'1.1 k '

only to Those ho are able to pay non
public school tuitions. One result, it is ar
gued,. will be a stronger commitment to
free choke in the schooling of ..hildren.
With greater diversity in education, fam
dies and individuals will be able tu deelop
educational goals more in line with their
own interests and preferences.

Opponents argue that such a policy.
would increase racial segregatiiip and
damage Ihe nation's commitment to its dis-
advantaged citizens. It is argued that tui-
tion tax credits would further stratify
schooling according to social and economic
status. More serious yet is the contention
that such a policy would undermine the
public interest in prov iding a common ex
perience for all students in which they can
learn and practice demOcratic v alues.
Finally, the charge* ha4 been made that,
such funding for nonpublic schools would
break down the traditional wall of separa-
tion between church and state:

In spite of the intensity of the debate,
little is actually known about the probable
impact of a tuition tax credit. No major
study has been made of its potential raMifi
cations for existing schools both public and
nOnpublic. There has not been adequate
and dispassionate consideration of the
data and the lack of data or full use of
the theoretical perspectives available to
those 'who wish to analyze alternative
courses of action.

This issue of Polky Notes addresses these
crucial gaps in our understanding. The aim"
is to provide a balanced interpretation of
key issues related to tuition .tax credits.
Though a few Of the articles may take sides
or express a point of view that ,implidtly
supports or opposes tuition tax credits, the
overall purpose is not to take a stand pro or
con, but rather to offer sound analysis. It is
hoped that this will lead to informed dis-
cussion of A major policy concern in educa
tion today, and also, that it will help to
frame quelstions fo
ici for funkier debate.

The materials
4
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pages grew out of a highly successful semi-
nar and debate conVenecl on October 22,
1981, in Washingtbri, D.0 The conference
w as sponsored jointly by, the Instaute Par
Research on Educatio nal Finance and Gov
ernance (IFG), the Ngtional Institute of
Education (NIE), and the National School
Finance Study (NSFS). Authoqo of confer-
ence papers prepared brief policy perspec-
tives CO summarize their analyses for this
issue of Policy Notes The evening debate
between Albert Shanker and Chester Finn,
w hich took place before television cameras
and a full house in the Hall of the States,
has been excerpted to present their oppos-,
ing views on these pages.

One thing that became dear dining the
confeience is that tuition tax credits are
not an ePhemeral issue. Like the voucher

continued on pa
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Chester E. Finn fr. is a Professor of education
and pubhc pohcy at Vanderbilt Lhuverskty and a
proponent 01 nation tax credits.

Albert Shanker 'is president ef the Anierican
Federation of Teachers and opposed 'to tuition
tax credits. .

CHOICE As JUSTICE
By Chester E. Finn Jr.

Tuition tax credits are a means to an end,
not an end in themselves. They may not
even be the best means to the end I seek,
which is fostering educational choice for
American families while strengthening
the diversity and quillity of Americ`an.
schooling.

Aside from foreign policy and national
defense, there is nothing that government

- does so well that it should be left to do It
alone, with no competition, with no pace-
setters in other sectors, with no alternative
approaches.

Today, we do not have a government
monopply of elementary and secondary
education for the rich; they enjoy a wide
array of choices in both the public and
private sectors. They can move tea neigh-
borhooa or community with especially
fine public schools and pay the added
taxes associated with that privilege, or
they can opt to enroll their children in
various private schools and pay the tuition

/ associated with that pnvilege. We do have
nearly government monopoly of school-

'

ing for the poor, who are obliged ro send
their children to school and who ordinar- ,
ily have no alternatives to the loCal public
school.

The central question for me, then, is
whether publit. pohaes that allow rich
people to make choices in education
should allow poor people to be denied
those khoices by virtue of their poverty
We would be horrified if government pro-
vided scholarships to low-income college
students only if they enrolled in statelin-
sti tutions. We would be outraged if
Medicaid beneficianes were only allowed

3 to have their ailments treated in municipal
hospitals

As a society, we generally believe that
poor people should,have the same choices
the rich have when it involves something Via
is essential Or compulsory The qualification
is vital. e are not talking about smoked
salmon, unday golfing or holidays at the ,
beach. Wa.art1kiig about pnmaiy and
secondary schooling:

Imagine a society in which every child is

THE RISK IS TOO GREAT
By Albert Shanker

The debate on tuition tax credits would be
very different if someone would say that
American public schools are no good, that
because of all their faults It is really time
thaethey be abandoned, and that there is a
strategy for bnnging about that abandon-
ment through either tuition tax credits or
vouchers.

Everyone involved in the tuition tax
credit and voucher debate, however, says
nice things abodt public.schools. They say
they wish to preserve them, to strengthen
them, and that they merely wish to intro-
duce some other values that -are 'also
important.

But, the survival of the public schools as
we have known them is the issue, al-
though no one wants to admit advocating
a policy that could have the effect of de;
stroying public education. This is not sur-
prising because.our system of public edu-
cation has been a major flictor in the build-
ing of American democracy, and no one
wants to give it up. ,

We do not know exactly what, will hap-.

pen if tuition tax credits become a reality.

2

Some say that37 billion of tax credits will
have no effect at all. Public school people
will go to public schools and private
school people will get a little mdire money
Other say that isn't so In this disCussion
we are exploring ti'ie possible conse-
quence of tuition tax credits and one pcis-
sibility has, to my mind, a strong likeli-
hood of happening.

Whether my scenario happens or not
will depend oh the rules of the game If we
talk about a Minnesota program in which,
according to the Washington Post, about $2
million is spent on a tax deduction out of a
$1.3 billion state aid to education pro-
gram, we are talking abbut a very small
amount. If, we talk about, the $1,200 credit
of the Washington, D.C. initiative, that's
another story. And if we talk about
vouchers, that is something else still

There is risi. point in talking about a tax
. credit or a tax deduction that is so small

that it will lead no one to move from public
to private schOols. The proponents say the
puipose of tuition tax credits is to give
people choice, If sucha small amount of

MM.



required by law to swim eYery day . But
the local publi* pool Lae., not hay e enough
liteguards, sometimes the watei is not as
clean as it shoyd be, the diying board is
otten broken, soiffe children ciunk and
occasionally try to drow n other children.
What is just aa- important, the pool
au thori ties absolutely turbid any one to do
the baclystroke, and insist that all children
swim treestle in the same direction and at
the. samt speed e en though some haw
ne% er leame. j float w tide others are
ready kir the Olympics.

Obo. Iously , that pool accepts all cqrners,
it is requited to But is it any w onder that
the parents ot excephonally eager swim-
mers, the e:cceptionally eager parents of
ordinary swimmers, the anxious parents of
weak or timid swimmers, and the parents

hobehece that truest), le sw imrning is sin-
Jul and that their children must do the
backstroke, obey the compulSory swim-
ming law by sending their youngsters to
prnate pools whenee er they can?

I belleye that it some parents feel that.
w ay but cannot attord prwate, pools, the
goYernment should help thent, at least as
long as It requires all children to swim. This
says nothing abcmt the relatiy e worth or
etfecto, eness ot public and pny ate pools
That question nted not even be ..akked.

What mus be asked is whether proy iding
such choic

(
s to families in our svuety is a

legitimate public Yalue and a proper func-
tion otvgiwernment. I belie, e it is.

Lducational qOality is most apt to be im-
probed when there are, many kinds of
schools which to some extent compete
with one another, This does not mean w e
must do away with public education as we
know it. Tndeed, there ate numerous op-
portunities for institutional differentiation,
die ersification, yanety, , choice and com-
petition within the public school:.. But there
a reealso some kinds of education the public
sector probably can neY er provide I fence a
full range of difterentness- inUst include
nongoyernmental schools. This, too, is a
public yalue and on educ'ational %alio:

There is also an_issue ot justice. In,i9o5,
w hen large soleiederal aid f6 ethication
began,..a solemn commitment was made to
.aid all children eligible under the yanous
categories wethout regard to w here they
attended school. But with rare exceptions,
children ,enrolled in pny ate schools haw
not reeened el, en a traction pl. the aid and
sere ices to w hich they are entitled. Mean-
while, their parents pay taxes both the
taxes that support the local public schools
and the taxes that underwnte the federal
aid programs, There inay be many pracn-

cal explanations tur this injusticiL but
comprehending thedepth of feeling abont
tuition tax credits ind other forms of pri-
wte school aid first requires thatvw e un-,

p-'seaLeederstand the -1 ted resentment
within pny ate education oy er this in-
justice

A frequent ubjqction to aiding pmate
education is that siOdents w ill teat e public
schools. This has not b'een the eriem.e'
of other industrial de acies that rou-
tinely suppoQthinds of schools Nor
has it been the expenence of states, such
as Minnesota and Louisiana, with rela-
hyely well-do eloped Programs of direct
and indirect assistance to nonpublic edu-
Lahti

,

n. At no time since World War II have
more than 13 percent of Ameri'can oung-

. sters attended pm ate sciwols and the cur-.
rent figure ys about 10 percent. It is ha"rd to
see this as much of a "'threat particu-
larly it public schools, rather than feanng
competitionand seeking to bar the door,
work at becoming as good as they should
be They must be places that people awnt
then children to attend, not places that
rely on the absence of alternatives

Another objection argues that competi-
tion with priyate schools is unfair because
public schools haw to do many things

COntinu onintsie 4

money is provided that nothing can be
done with it, choice has not been pro-
s ided. We must talk about' a sum of
money that' is suffyient to men e substan-
tial numbers ot students from public
schools to prwate schools so that they re-
ally, do haye a ehoice-

Who 1ill Mow? W ill it be the poorest
students, the poorest in terms ot achieye-
ment, poorest in terms of behaelor, poor-
rst in terms ot socio-economic class? If pa-

-nts have to payosome money in addition
"to the credit tO co% er tuition costs it is very
.t.lear that tile.poortest will be ruled out. The
more money a tamily has, the more they
will ha e the ability to add to w hat the tax
credit is. There will be a differential incen-
tie e, the wealthier the tarmly IS, the greater
the incentive will be ahd the more,chZAce

4,11ey, will have.
In addition, there is Ay ay s the question

ot who will be accepted ih the pnyate
schools. The pnate schools will be able to
select from among the students who are
lined 'up to enter. There is no question in
n Ind that thv first group of students to
move utát the public schools will be from
relative ealthier tamilles. They will be

_the students vho achieve more easily, ani,i
they will be th students with fewer prub-

, lems.

What will happen when those students
' lease the public schools? The reading

scores will go down, the math scores will
go down. Some of the models who influ-
ence sonic of the students will no longer be
there. The political power-of the public
schools, as compared to the private
schools, will most certainly decline.

It IS possible to mow merely fiye or six
percent of the studenls out of the public '
scilool system and lose 50 percent of the--
political influence within a community that
supports public education. As a matter Of
fact, only abiiiit 10 pekent of the children
in this country are enrolled in nonpublic
schools, and yet the pressure from this
group is great because of their wealth and
because tuition taxcredits is a single issue
.for them. They were able to pass tuition tax
credit legislation in the House of Repre-
e'entatw es and came ery close in the
Senate. They hove been obit; to get pne cI
the two major political parties and the
president of the United States to endorse
tuition tax credits,

What will happen if another 10 percent
of the elementary and secondary school
students moYe from public to prieate
schools,ni termscif the politics of education
in Ameriea?' Is there any question thatjf
you inoverfrom 10 percent to 20 percent',

,

you haw a 100 percent increase dou-
,bling ,ot pm ate school enrollment?
Wouldn't that also create a doubling of po-
litical power among pny ate schools' 'And
w hat would happen in the following year',
The following year, the.next group of top
students would look around and notice
Kat the kids w ho used to be the model
students are gone. The chances are pretty
good that nc:xt ear, the next group would
follow. This would go on for a number of
years. .

There are other things whiCh could hap-
pen. Therould certainly be pressure for
the amount of the tax credil to increase to
the point ihere there was equity between
what the public school child receiy es and
what the private school child recenes
Local 'Communities could,pass tax credits
that could be combined by parents with
the federal credits to increase the incentive
to buy pnv ate educatioh. And these fui2
tion tax redits may well end up having
the Same effect on the eost of pnyate edu-
cation as health insurance has had on the
cost of medical caref

And what would the public schools be
then? Those children 'vy ho still could ti-t
afford to leaYe or, cOuld not be accepted by
the priy ate schoolsW'ould go to the public

continued on page 4 '
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CHOICE
IN EDUCATION tcont.)

proposal, they 'ha% e been around', tor a
king time and the debate ocer their merits
is likely to intensih, during this decade. A
tuition tax credit proposal is before Con
gress again, as it was in 1978, but now
w ith Administration support. And al-
though a tuition tax csedit irutiati% w as

defe.lted by' a nine;lu-one tote in the Dis
tnct of Columbia last fall, there are L'Un-r
unuing signs of public support for such
proposals and for % ouchers in many states
and loeal wmmunrties

c iem of these decelopments, the
questions addressed here aro vital. Is the
proposal constitutional? What will it cost?
Who iS most likely to benefit from the
credits? What does history tell us about
claims being made in the current debate?
Will there be great enrollment shifts from
public to private education? Are private
schools more effective than public
schools Why do people choose one or the
other? What is the appropriate role of gov-
ernment in regulating education both
public and private? **1

These and othr fimely questions re-
ceive attentui.11.0n the following pages.
First is the Policy Notes newsletter itself,
including tbese introductory comments,
excerpts from the debate between
Shanker and Finn, and other information
about IFG Second, a set bf one-page Pol-
icy Perspectrves is enclosed, covering each
of the malor issues and summarizing the"
longer research papers presented at the

, conference. Readers who wish io obtain
copies of the full reports upon which these
Policy Perspectives are based should write_
to Sandra Kirkpatrick, director of dis'semi-
nation-lit 1FG, specifying which report is
desired. Reprints of the Policy Perspectives
are also available opon l'equest

CHOICE,
AS JZSTICE (cont.)

that pri% ate schools do not. The appro,
," Pnate way to handle the absurd and intol-

erble constraints on publK education is to
ease or eliminate those constraints, not to
lament the ,freedom with 'which private
schools *rate; But at the same time, pri-
vate schools must- understand and
some would rather not that getting aid'
will necessarily entail a certain amount of
accountability. There ispogetting around
it those who would minimize regula-,

' tions Must be warned to spurn all formlof
aid.

Others object'that aid to erivate educa-
.

bon means aid to the rich and the white.
The main purpose of aid to private ed uca-

on is to bnng opportunities witliin the
-1.1 of the poor arid the nonwhite and

thereby to alter the composition of the pn-
* %ate school population. That pricate

schools are disproportionately attended
by those who can afford to attend them is
why we should aid others who would like
to attend them but i:annot.

Still others argve that aid to nonpublic
education is unconstitutional. We can not
know its constitutionality, because the
Supreme Court does not gie aticisoryi"
opinions and no existing decision is di-
rectly on point. We need not be shy about
gking the Court another opportunity to,
ponder the meaning of the First Amend-
ment In my view, and that of many con-
stitutional scholars, since 1974 the
Supreme' Court has regularly (if unsys-
tematically ) misinterpreted the intentions

if the founding fathers when they wrote

4

the "establishment" and "free exercise"
clauses, The Supreme CourS needs to cor-
rect itself and it is not unusual for the
Court to reverse an opinion on fundamen-
tal issues. The Bruien deusion of 1954 was
a re.% ersal ot the 58-year-old doctrine that
"separate but equal" schools w ere accept-
able. It is time for another set of changed
interpretations.

Deny ing citizens choice means denying
equality of educational opportunity to the
American people. That is, something w
should not tolerate. The burden of proof is
not on those w ho want to confer 41)yr-
tunity, , but on those who would continue
to confine it to those already blessed-with
the *lay to'obtain it tor themsek es. III

44.

THE RISK
IS TOO GREAT (cont.)

sChools. The public schools could become
a charity ward, an institution of last resort.

The risk is just too %Teat. There are
people in the United States, for example,
who believe that the Soviet Union will
never attack us and, therefore, we should
not spend one single penny defending
ourselves. Maybe they are right; if they
are, we could save ourselves a lot Of
money. But if they happen to be wrong,
the risk is terrible.

If millions do leave public schools, if
,,p.ubhc school buildings. _are ...sold and

teaches leave and textbooks are sotd, it's
doubtful that we Will be able to change our
minds. Fifteen years from now we would
not have a meeting and say that Al
Shanker was nght; we would not be able
to repurchase the schools and reduce the
tax credit. Itsis doubtful that we could go
back to what we had before if tuition tax
credits turned out to be terrible.

This' is one Of those Flompty Dumpty
experiments jn which you do not put
Humpty Dumpty back together again.
There are some experiments worth trying

like fdoch You taste it; if you don's like
it, youtdon't eat it again. It doesn't make
any difference. There are other experi-
ments that are irreversible. Tuition tax
credits is a cast social experiment that is

.irreversible.
Don't roll the dice. (
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UNIFORMITY AND DIVCRSITY-T.
.Denicicratic Ideals for Schooling
By Henry M. Levin

The last generation has produced two dis-
tinct mor ements in elementary and sec-
ondan education, one tor greater homo-
geneity of educational experience and the

others tor greater parental and student
choice.

Pnor to the 1960s, those with strong
preferences and the resources to- satisfy ,

theM encountered less difficulty than to-
riay. in finding public schools ot their
choice. Public school finance and gorem-

,: ance permithici and encouraged schooling,,
in which the racial composition, religious
practices; ethnic onentation. and school
expenditu es reflected the eferences of
S,t.ht,,as.fw tele.lualarge extent. Butmore-
recently,)..o rt decisions as w ell as federal
and state I gislation har e succeeded in
challenging racial segregation, religious
practices tn the schools, and dispanties in
school expe ditures based upon differ-
ences in heighburhooq and parental
w eakt h. One response has been that as the
traditional differences in educationol pro,

"ilege according to residential location and
political* power of families w ere con-
tronted by the inter ention, of courts and
legislatures, demands for increasing edu-
cational choice began to be heard.

Recent Indian% es in this direction
vy ould establish a gentlal mechanism for
public. fumnce of education that w ould en-
able families to make educational choices
in a marketplace composed/f-toth'public
and pncate schools supported through
tuition tax creditg" or educational
r ouchers. Sitth mechanisms cannot be
understood fully without exploring the
tensions betry:een individual choice and
educatiOn for a democratic sjciety,

Common Schools and Choice
The common school,n precursor of to-

day s puklic school, emerged and evolved
to,teach a, shared core of values, a consis:-
tent language of politics and social institu-

-

tions, and an approPtiate code of behar it3r
for the nation's system pf production. In
doing this the schools aspired to create a
national unitY of purpose, an effectir
system of democratic functioning and
rapid economic der elopment..

, The uniformity implied hy a com-
mon educational experience could

frustrate the expectations of
diversity and choice which were

equally dear to the national ethos of
Americans.

By enr isioning a shared educationui ex-
-penence for all,-the-common school move-
ment tended to conflict with the freedom
of choice -enjoyed by citizens in many
other parts of their daily lir es. Those with..
substantial economic and political re-
sOurces enjoyed numerous options on
'how they used those resources to meet
their needs. But it families w ere permitted
to choose schooling according to religious,
racial, political, ethnic, and other pm, ate
criteria, the-outcome could und&mme the
democratic Intent not only of the common
school, but of Amencan society itself. Dir,i-
sions, and differences would then be pro-
moted through the suhools and impniled
on adult Society. Yet, at the sometime, the
uniformity implied by a ,common educa-
tional expenence could frustrate the expec-
tations of du ersity and choice which rs ere
equally dear to the national ethos of
Americans.

The tension between individual choice
and a common education was alleviatedin
the past through reliance oh decision-
makers at the local level to fund and govern
schodls. Although a common curriculum
and compulsory attendance laws were
established by the Ames, the actual financ-
ing and administration of schools were a
luLal matter. There w as ample opportunity
for schools to reflect such factdrs as the

Income,
1 Mee, ethnic background, religion,

and PolitiCal convictions of the commune
ity . Reliance. on !mai property taxes meant
that schools in w ealthier communities had
more resources for the public education of
their-young. Differences in religion, 'pol-
itics, language, and other factors ware also-
transmitted through the schools by popu-
lations able to m'aintain political influence

nd control over local school pOlicies.

Democratizing the Common School
Starting v,ith state attempts to pro% ide

equalization funds to poor school districts
in the early twentieth century`iand extend-
ing to the constitutional -challenges to
school finance inequality in the 1960s and
1970a, the states s'ubstantially redueed`dif
ferences in school qxpenditure associated
v. ith local w ealth Similar challenges to re-
ligious practices and pOlitical indoctrina-
tion.in schooling also created greater un-

cleiny A4f. Levin ts a professor in the School of
Education at StanfZu-d Linwersay and Directpr
of thc jnbtitutc for, rest:inch on Edionlonal
Finance and Goz,cfnanc. arc) Thu. Perspec-
tive punonanze:. ihwer "issues iu Educa
tional Choice-.



iformity in the public schoolswiti; par.ficu-.
lar siiccess in the last two decasies. A Mail
1,u mu% ement ehmtnated .. An t4 racial seg
regation ot sttiaents and required school
distn!.ts tu seek moat balance among their
enrollments.

000' These changes foreelord many tradi-
tional optionS' of famThies to choose .public
schools that reflected their private prefer-
ences and pnvilege. While the scope of
choice was tightening for those who tradit=
hi:Molly had substantial choice and influl
ence regardIng the education ot their clid-
dren;The range of services, programs and
possibilities was expanding for those who
had previously lacked such options. Fed-
eral and state programs tor the disad-
vantaged, handicapped, and persons
trom non English-speaking homes, along
vv ith programs to 'reduce sex discnmina -
tion and to expand atfumatie actioniguals
tended tu threaten those w ho forrnerly
had the greater educational advantage in
public school5'.*

In all other aspects ot their: lo, es, the
na nun s relativ ely more pm ileged citizens
had greater options because of' their'
higher incomes, social stalus, and politial
resources, but, in the educational arena
their options had become increasingly cir-
cumscribed. Itis this situation thatches led
in large' measure to the nsing.chorus of
tlemand tor greater thoice in edupition
Anng the l980s..

Expanding Choice
In responding to, such concerns, it is

important to recogruze,that choice in edu
cation is desirable asiong as it doct not
violate the national goal of intioducins its
citizens to democracy through a shared
educational experience. The ability to
choose spedal offerings in the arts, sci-
enCes, expressive skills and athlelics, or to
benefit from a particular teaching ap-
proach is to be encouraged es long as it
does not ocuir ot the expense of the com-
mon educational expenence reckured for a
democratic society.

In order to expa&I choke in education,
it is necessary to obtairiagreelient on the
proper domairf fot a common core of edu-
cational experierices on the one hand, and

*tor -A proper domain for choice on the
other. The dev elopment of these domains
and their ingredients represents a Major
policy task in education, for all choice
must be predicated on the acceptance uf a
common underlying framework. If such
an agreerneni can be achlev ed, it rs'possi-
ble to suggest way s of ixpanding educa-
tional choice. . _ _ _

Among approaches that might be de-
veloped in the public sector are.

More responsive administrativse an'd
pyitical structures; espeoally school-site
governance.

4

Open enrollmeout among school ,d4s-
tricts and within diStitcts.

Creatin schools of coice within a
district that 5 edahze in back-to-basics,
art, music, scic ce, cultural ennchment,
and so on

Mini schools within existing schools
to prciv'ide alternatives for each neighbor-
hood.

Youth republics of self-governing
schools in witch students and teachers
would-determine school offerings demo-
erotically.

Greater Use of private contractors to
provide retnediOl instruction or otherter-
vices in public schools, as well as mini-,
vouchers for students that might be used
tp obtain such ,serviCes outside of tbe
schooll

In contrast to these appropehes that
ould foster choice vv ithin a common

democratic frame% ork, proposals such as
tuition tax credits and. ,educational
ouchers a.N problematic because they

Make choice an end itself, with little
regard for the democratic and common
educational experiences that justify an
'educational. system supported by public
rev enues. Only *by assuring a common
educafional experience that will help to
create a iv e partOpation in a democratic
society w hiieencouraging family and stu
dent chbice can these Techanisms serve
both indiv idual family neecis,and long=
icr societal c_gncerns...._

Additi nal copies of this Policy Perspective
may le obtained ly.y writing to IFG, School' of. .

:Edu talon, CERAS Budding, ..Stanford Um-
ver dy, Stonford, C44'94305-1691.
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PRIVATf vs, PUBLIC
Emerging Distinctions', tilduring Consequences

By Thomas James

e

How did "public" and,"private" emerge
as separate ways ut orov iding education.
in the United tates? Why did they be-
come so distinct from one another7 What
prey ented public eaucation, once it had
taken hold, from establishing a tomplete
monopoly over tormal schooling at the
elementaryind secondary level?

These are intriguing questions at a time
te hen public officials are considenng pro-

(posals that would alter the role of govern-
ment in, private education, and the-Jai-l-
bw ers are, nut so obvious as might appear
on the surface. jja...m.ghout the inquiry it
is important to keep open a window on
'the past, since One finds there a usefal
perspective on the relationship between
public afithonty and private power in
Amencan education.

The past 150 years have seen a steady
expansion of public. 4uthonty in educa-
tion. Private schools have survived only
when grolips of people had the where-
eirithal to maintain their chosen institution
against the public system. The separation
between -private- and "public-, formerly
a casual distinction between learning in
the home Versus schooling df any kind
outside the home, became more promi-
nent and antithetical as. state and society
expanded in nineteenth century America.
Increasingly distinct realities were mani-
fested on the "public" Mde by,the growth
of social services like education and pris-
.914 on the "private" side by an enlarged

t,and more independent legal status
fof corporations.

In'education the,ciistinction arnved lad-
en with ideological conflict. Itexposed the

Thomas fames is a research assistant at the
institute for Regearch on Educational Finance
and Governance (IFG). 'This Perspective

,summanzes his paper Publk and Private
Educatton in filsioncal Perspective".

cbmpeting aspirations of dIfferent groups
. In society. The grow th of public PzIlication

paralleled industrialization, urbanization,
absorption oCimmigrants into the wage
labor force, the drive for national. unity,
the di,sestabhshment uf religion, temtunal
expa nsion,.a nd othe r dev elopments shap-
ingithe history .o.f the young nation. All uf
these played anportant roles in the gruve,
ing preference for public education. The
public aRd private sectors cooperated for
many years, even- intermingled under
state auspices, but as the nineteenth cen-
tury passed sucli arrangements dwindled
and the separation between "public" and
'onvats" became more distinct, eohing

into the sharper dichotomy thal character-

As the nineteenth century passed
. . . the sfparation between "pub-
lic" and "private" became more

distinct, evolving into the sharper
dichotomy thut chaOcterizes

today's institutions orformal
schooling.

tzes s institutions of formal schoOl-
ing ,a4 the elementary and secondary,
levels.

Whether religious or not, all private
schools, show ed a neea to set themselves
apart from the expanding agencies of pub-
lic authority-. They did not necessarily re-
ject the benev olent ideologies promising
democracy, , public welfare, and national
unity, but they tiad in mind a 'different
basis of legitimacy for achieving such ends.
Once the dominant mode of organizing so-
cial service, "private" came to define itself
as that which was not public l was non-
pubjic, claiming the privilege of pluralism
as it took exception to the pen asive institu-
tional forms Created by public a'uthontp

The dilemma was an enduring one bet
cause while pluralism andeee choice wve
seen by many as the essence of demcrcracy,
in the new world that wa coming into
being these values were at loggerheads
w ith the democratizing force of public au-
thority as it dotted the.land wjth common
schools.

both parochial Schools'and private aca-
demies attempted to respond to the ex:-
panding agencies of' public education in
the nineteenth century by maintaining al-
ternatiVe ideals of education. The academy
movement was at first fully ,competitive
with the public seetor. It offered practical
gclucation, served the.middle class aldng
with the well-to-do; and adjusted its pro-
grams and schedulbs, to the needs of itS
clientele. Like the Catholic schools, such
academies were trying topreserve 4 way of
life that was threatved by, the cultural
amalgamation bf public schools. After the
spread of the publiehigh school, the acad-
emy movement foundered, shfiking to a,
remnant of elite academie's that heltzed to
maintain private, spheres df association in
which the equalizing goals of the public
sector would not apply.

Segregating themselves' from public
schOols by attending these elite academies.,
the wealthy changed the nature of the

, 4-
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common schouhng acailahle tu those who
remained under, pubk authority. .What
had been . ommun in the sense uf a cum
ing together and shared socialization vt
different suual classes tu learn the Y aloes uf
democracy, had the danger then of becom-
ing "common" in the sense of ordinary,
infener, lacking in distinction. Meanwhile,
those with the resources to do so were able
to create a separate and elite system of
schooling through which they could main-
tain a continuous reproduchon of favored
status through successiye generahuns.

Prw ate schools histoncily hace repre-
sented not so much indiviaual expression
as the right of self-selected groups of pri-
k ate inch% iduals tu educate as they see fit
and as they are ablp. Their ability tu do su
slimited un theune side by public author-
ity and un th. ether broperty that is,
t: tht olleLh%c ealth and suual pow er

The zeealtV chdnged the nature of
the common schooling available to
those ieho.remained under publk

authority.

ut the, pny ate assouahon, v. hate% er its
purpose might be. IN ithm these bound-
anes fhere has been a complex inter% eac-
ing ut alienation, ...unflicting notions of
legitimate authunty,, and ditfenng access
ut pny atp associations tu social and ecu-

,nomic power.

Ikr.

*1

ar.

From another perspechYe, W hen Public
educahun 15 set ag inst the background uf
nineteenth unturyJ reform mu% ements, It
can be seen that the ,groups espousing
public forms ofontrol vy ere also' those

'with nsing interests in the increasingly
competitive, rationalized, and -stratified
economy. Most importantlY, there was an
ideological .consensus among the Prot-
estant middle and upper strata of society'
about what constituted the public interest.

The consensus was challenged by the
large numbers uf immigrant wage laborers
who brought with them a religious and
communal pattern of authaity that lay
outside of the social order upheld by the
Protestant maiunty . The Catholic church
resisted by ,dey eloping an educational
ideal ut its own, though without public
support, to protect the interests uf immi-
grant communihes hile preset.% ing tra-\
ditional values and.religious teaChings.

States in turn enacted many,restrictions
on pnvate education. The culmination
came in 1922 with a referendum in Oregon
that requirkcd ail normal children betv.een
8 and 16 years of age to attend public
schools. In 1925 the U.S. Supreme Court
struck down the referendum, in Pierce V.

&may of Sibters, on, the grounds that It
depriced the plaintiffs, IN hi) owned and
operated a legitimate business, uf their
property without due process of law . The
court also added a dictum about the nghts
uf the customers parents and children

as it limited the power of the state in

. \

Additional copies of this Policy Perspective
may be obtained by writing to 1FG, School of
Education, CERAS Building, Stanford Uni-
versity, Stanford, CA 94305-1691.

forcing them tu accept instruction from
puiilic teachers only. ." Moreoy er, the deo
skin reaffirmed the puer uf the state to
regulate pm a te schools hile it protected
the nght uf those schools tu exist.

Pierce s affirmation ot private schools on
the basis of property rights and customer

There was an ideologifal concensus
among the Protestant middle and
upper strata of society about what

constituted& public interest.

choice suggests a contradiction underly
ing the distinction betWeen "public" and
"pnc ate" in education. Today there is still
a democrahc public aUthunty Interested tu
some extent in common schouhng across
lines of residence and race aid social class.
At the same time, ihere are still the equally
democratic rights of private choice and
aSSuciatioil both in prnote schooling
and in the di nbution uf tannhes among
neighllorhoods that place much of edu-
cation beyond th reach of decisions made
in the political r alm. As always the state
has some pow er to influence the diStribu-
hun of resources fur social senkes in the
public sector, but tt has precious little
,authonty 't9 alter existing patterns of
association, the social and economic struc-
tures that bnng 'some children-together
and not others.

Stanfot:d University, School of Educption, CERAS Building, Stanford, CA 94305-1691
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THE PUBLIC INTEREST Ilif EDUCATION
Sócial and Political Considerations .

By Carol B. Muller

In recent years many proposals ha e been
made to-increasc public support tor non-
-public tchools In order the
ad% antages and disadYanta ot such a
change in school finance, It lb important to
explore its social and political wnse-
quences.

The basis tor public funding ot educa-'
lion has been.the provision of benetits for
the.7 society at large, including poJitical
socialization ot the young and reducing
stratification within the society. . Consider-
ing the current situation ut public and
nonpublic scholi.lsv and the incentives

ithin vanous policy proposals, it seems
likely that major changes, w ill result from
grtrater priblic aid to nonpublic schOols. It
is particularly interesting to note the
pact of these possible changes on the so-
oat benefits ot and 'support tor public
education.

Pub licTurposes of Education
Education tunctions in gur socieW as a

"mixed" good, imparting both private
benefits retained b'y the indiv idual and
,public benefits enjoyed by, society. One
major public purpose ot schooling in the
United States is political educStion2or the
process by w hich citizens acquire a com-
mon language, knowledge ot the pur-
poses and procedures ot the gov emment,
understanding of the role ut the citizen,
and exposure to competing points of
view

. Schools have also been regarded by
some to be a means ot 'reducing social,
economic, and :cultural stratitication by
ot tering opportunity to thost: ot lower so-

Carol B. Ailaller 44 a .o4radliart :4/1Icror ori thc
140100; 4 Ealcatwn at 'Stankrd Uniecrsity.

TItn PeApectwe mammal...es her paper Tin
Social and Political corbopt, ?Ices t4 Increibed
Public stipport Art Pricah Schoas

cial class or lesser economic means io rise
above the socioeconomic status of their
tamilierr. In contrast, others feel that
schools reflect and reinforce children's ini-
tial bac kg.rounds so that mobilth lb an un-
tealistic hope tot education. WfiNiychool-
ing cannot be, expected to counteractyall
the:: inequalities present ulother social in-
stitutions, equal opporttinity in education
may, enable some at least to irnprov e their
situatioM.

Private Schools and the,Public Interest
When considering the nature of non-

public schools 18 ith respect to these public
purposes for education, it is clear that
nonpublic school enrollments re draw, n
rtom higher income groups than public
school enrollments, and yy 11uie tamale-sac

that access to many nonpublic sc'hools is
Ibuted; increased public support ,1 o non-
public schools may reduce some of these
barriers, but is not likely to eliminate them.
Poor and disadyantaged students would
be unable to consider nonpublic schociling
even ith such al program, increased pub-
lic port for nonpublic schools woul1
th s benefit alselect group and further the
Stra fication _betw een .prii ate and public

,One,s.et of arguments for increased Pub-
lic support for nonpublic schools cuncems
choice in education, At present: the 'oppor-
tunity for parents to choose schrools for
their children is limited because it is re-
stricted pnmanly Jo those s ho re v4, illing

, a nd able to pay the tuition. IncreSsetApub-
he support IA oilld enable niore parents tci

High tuitions and selective admissioi 15 mean that access to nunly
nonpublic schools is limited; increased 0Hksupport to nonpublic

schools may reduce some of these barriers', but is not likely to eliminate
- .

,..
.......1, them. ,

. / .
.

more likely to send their children to non-
p ulihc schools than are other racial groups.
Thus if the ciment koalance ut nrollments
remains the same after the enactment ot a
plan to increase public support tor non-
public schOols, the increased support

ould on average benefit a u'vhiter,Ny ealth
ter group ot families and their children,

141tiny nonpublic schools are already t2g-
regated along lines ot religion ior sex. Of
prit ate school,pupils, 85 percent are en-
rolled in church-affiliated schools. If part
ents are given the choice, they may select
sch6ols for their children i hicA reflect

*their t,iwn religious tor politicaj,virAvS. Such
homogeneous schools, may4nhibit the in-
teraction of children from diverse back-
grounds with differing l?ehets and percep-
tions, and could suppress competing
points of view as a matter of policy. High
tuitions and selectixe admissions pearl_

1

exercise choice And the desire tor choice is

understandable, p.irents May feel-ti non-
public school offers a better education, or
'at leaiy.t.one better suited tothe neetls of
their child. 1)1t2 solace of corilltct here is
that the pny ate desire tor choice of a si.hool
vy hich espfouse particular Yalues, reltgious
or political points of k len% often conflicts
.directly sith the public interest in haiing'
students e,o. to school together for pur-
poses of citizenship education and reduc-
ing lytratification.

We might consider sitrular 'eXperiences,
in othor ountries. For instance, in the
Netherlands both public -and private
schpols are publicly assistk Before the
Primary Education Act of 1920, 69 percent
of the children the,re were enrolled in pub-
lic schools. Atter that legislation estab
lished a formula for grants to nonpublic
schools, public enrollments began to_



j

drop. 13`y 1959, 28 p'ercent wore attending
public sellouts, 41 percynt 'Catholic
schools, 2; percent' Protestant schOols,
ar;el..une percent other': schools. Some
obsereers contend that this sy stem ot sup-
port w ithin the Dutch schools encouraged
a permanent dicision ot the population
into three worlds Protestant, (Catholic,
and neutral a tragmentation carry ing
ewer into economic, political and social
lite.

Adc ocates of proposals tor increased
public support for nonpublic schools ar-
gue that only, through such means hill
disacharttaged children be able to escape
the poor quality and adcerse learning en-
ironment ot styne public schools. Many

Npuld agree-that a commottschooling ot-
penence is not as crucial to the plAblic in-
tertA as helping disadcantaged children
receive ,bettcr education. But barriers to
access to nonpublic schools, and facets ot
the canous plans -tor increased support,
suggest that proposals tor public support
ot nonpublic edue:ation would pnmanly
assist middle-Class, adcantaged children;
leac ing the less adcantaged children !no
steadily 'Zroding public school sc, stem.

Political and Financial Support fop Public
Schools

Since a programot incre.ised aid to lion-
.' pubhc school's is likely to divert, hinds

.r 0,

---,

trom public schools, any benefits of great-
er public assistance to nonpubhc schools
must be weighed agaipst the loss in
benefits to public schools. And since poli-
tical and financial support for education

'are.intertw mod, the' effects of increased
public support for,nonpublic schools on
the political support for public ,schools
should be examined.

It Is possible,that competition from non-
' public schools would spur public school

improcement. The proposals tor increas-
ing nonpubhc school support alone may
haN e causq public schools to scaluate
themselces more carefully. . But public
school im pros ernent,w ould be hampered
by diminishing, funds. The total educa-
tionalbudgef is not likely to be increased,
so 'such a provam would dicert funds
trom public schools. Flow eYer, the public
school budget would diminish old of pro
portion to, the sciittA of enrollments trom
public to nonpublic for two reasons. ..First, a great deatof support w o go to
those currently using nonpublic sc. outs,
w ho had nut precioush, been subsidized
,to suCh an extent. SecOnd, traditional elt:-

. men ts ot public support for public schools
would probably diminish. In the past,

. middle-class parents w. Ito desired to im-
prow ,their children'4 education hace
W Corked to impane the schooling ot many
children, regardless tat their economic

llihlttional copies .of this Policy Perspective
may'be obtained by wilting to IFG, School oi
Education, CE.RAS Budiling. Stanford Um-
versity, Stanford, CA 94305-1691,

i

means, social status, ol religious beliefs, at
the s..ime time that they worked to im-
pros e their ow n children's education.
And these bace been the parents sho

' hat, e had the resources, time, and money
to effect hange. If they hac e greater in-
centic e to bond their children to nonpublic
schools, then they are likely to turn.from
using their resources for the =pro% ement
ot education in general to working tow;rd
increasing the size of the public subsidy to
nonpublic schools. The result would be
further sepaiation ot public from non- ,

public Schools 'as political support
diminishes, draw mg econ , more funds
aw ay from those s ho do not hat, c access
to nonpublic schowls, further stratifying
the two sectors.

!SSW:Sart: bc, no m6ans clAircut, 'nor
are a ey easily resole ed On the one hand,
it is understandable that many parents .
preter an alternatic e to the current public
schoo6 and cc ould like more of their tax
monies to support nonpublic schools, On
the other hand, increased public supiort
tcikirel7nnpublic schools may tiac e sec eral

egatic e consequences fc'it the sod-
ety at large and for the children w ithin- a
certain segment of it Balancing indwi'dual
interests in education against the larger
social concerns ot the school will continue
to be' a major challenge tor policy
makers.

, 0.
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A LEGAL DILEMMA
Church, State and the U.S. Constitution
By Donald N. Jensen*

Supporters ot tuition tax credit pro sals
ho'pe fo foster chpice in education and to
nnanciallY. strengthen private sLhools.
Net, tuition tax credits raise fV.o constitu-
tional issues tirs1, because must private
,
schools are assOciated *ith religious de;
nominations, any tuition tax credit pro-
gram may involve the.government in the
unconstitutional support of church aLtiv
ales, second, since some private schools
tolIow policies that are illegal tor public
schools, tuition tox credits may result in
government support of Illegal activities.

Tuition. tax credits mav violate the First
Amen.dmenl, which prohibits congres-
sional action respecting the establishment
of religion. It also prohibits Congress from
interfenng with the free exorcise of reli-
gion. The First, Amendment, is %ague

In..4.

111133M.
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and Governance (JFG). This Perspective
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Constitutional and Legal. Implications-.

(ITC 1)

about what these two phrases art sup-
posed to mean and about how tan!. in-
herent contradiction is to be resok ed.

Nonpreference or a Wall of Separation
The wntings of the founding fathers on

the subjekt are also ambiguous. It is

argued that the founders meant to forbid
government support of one religion to the'
exclusion of all others, but that they did
not intend to forbid nonpreferential treat-
ment of religion in general patnd.
Henry's % tews supporT this theory. . Early-

statutory language, such as that contuined
in the Northwest Ordinance of 1787, also
seems to throw the oyinion of early Con-
gress behind this theory. . Thomasletfer-
son Ind James Madison supported the
secolTd theory: that /he First Amendment
erected an absolute,wall of separation be-
tween church an}i-storte

Early historical experience sheds little
light on the current. Lontrov ersy . Patterns
of school finance and gtiv emanee aned
widely dunng colonial times. Schools
were located in many different sites, some
reLeiv ed pubhL financial support, though
others did not:. Local control of schools
was common and a long tradition existed
which viewed education as closely linked
to the propagatiOh of religious values.
Early practice in the years after indepen-
dence warmed to reflect this diversity

Most Supreme Court pronouncements
on public aid to pnv ate schools have been
handed down since 1930, and have alter-
nated between the wall of separation
theory and the less strict, nonpreferental
theory. The Court has allowed,states 'to
loan secular textbooks to students in 'pri-
vate schools. It,has upheld Statelrograms
of bus transportation for students in pH,.
vate schools. Released time programs, al-
lowing students to attend classes of reli-
gious ,Instruction during school hrfurs,
have been suppOrted if they take. place
away from public school buildings.

The financial crisis besetting many pri-

12

,
sate schools after l '960 resulted in renewed ,

Rvernment efforts to assist \ private
schools. Congress, made pm, ate schools
eligible for federal financial aid through the
Higher Education Faulitic.s ALt of 1963 and
the Elerveritary and'SeLondary EduL.a' on
Act of 1965. But the Supreme Court up ld

In order to be constitutional, a gov- .
ernmen1 program must have a
secular purposejt must have a.

primary effect that neither
advances nor(inhibits religion; and

it must not lead to excessive
entanglement between church and

state.

only those provans that applied to pri-
vate colleges 4id universities. It reasoned
that college students are less impression-
able and susceptible to religious indoctn-
nation than are younger students. More
importantly, , hIigiou, indoctnnation is not
perLeiv ed to-bt the substantial purpose of a
church-related college.. This retfives less
governmental scrutiny, diminishing the'
,entangrement tif church and state.

The Supreme Court also has repeatedly
invalidated state programs of tuition as-
sistance (Turing the past fifteen, yeirs. The
LuiteRt test fur determining the constitu-
tionality of state assistance ,to private
schools is contained in Lemon v, Kurtzman
(1971), in order to be constitutional, a gov-
ernment program' must have a secular pur-
pose, it mtilSt have a primary effect that
neither advances nor inhibits religion, and
it must not lead to excessive entanglement
between church and state. Since the Lemon

"clecis.i.pn, state programs of tuition assist-
ance to parents of pupils attendihg private
schools have been invalida/ted in Penfisyl-
vania, NewYork, Ohio, Rhode Island, and

:Minnesota. Government assistance to pri--
vate c011eges for items' such as building"

,



....' construction when such buildings are
intended tor secular actic dies 15 still
tillo%% e(4

I

Supporters ot a tederal program,ot tui-
tion tax credits make several ar ments in
tavor 01 their proposals. Thei strongest
argument is that current tuition tax credit
proposals are beforerCongress, not the
states Because the Supreme Court *more
deferential to Congressional enactments
than to state, laws; a federal tuition tax
credit bill is more likely to be considered
constitutional. Moreover, the-chyuces that
a single, religiods denomination will 'be
politically influential is also less likely allihr

1ederal lec el than at the state lecel

Opponents ot tuition tax credits citepe
zecent hostility of the Supreme Court to-
ward state plans assisting pnvate schools
as evidence that federal programs are also

' unconstitutional They deny that a federal
tu4tin 'tax credit program, rthet than a
stale progrkim, would remove the 'First
Amendment problems Opponents also
cite the administrative problems that
would' attend government oversight of

.
private school operations, miging, the

! specter of overt religious controversy
about the allocation of government aid
that could occur after a tax Credit program
hag been intruced .

Past decisions ot the Supreme Court are
weighted toward the uncontitutionality
ot tuition tax cred6. The Court is aware
that most pricate schools, are church-
related, and ,tears that such, a program
would invoice the gocernment.in admit*
istratic e super% ision of pncate sthools. It
has warned ot the dangers qf oert reli-
gious controcersy in American politics.
All:these considerations make the consti-
tutionality vt a tuition tax credit bill uncer-
tain at best. .

4 I

Administrative 'Regulations
Tuition tax credit programs could also'

put-the goVernment in the postion of sup-
porting priVate schools that pursue unde-
sirable or unikful policies. Section 501(c)

it3) of the IRS,,,code grants tax exempt
status to, organizations operated for clu-
cational -purposes:. Section 170(c) allows
chantable contributions to 4uch organiza-
tions to.be daimecras income tax deduc-
tions. 'Thus, it would appear that schools
following unlawlul policies may not only
receive federal tax exempt status, but the
parents of tupils they enroll may also re-
ceive fede6I tuition tax credits.

flow evZr, a recent line of court deci-
sions and the IRS Cucle itself denied tax
exemptionS t'o schook that practice dis-
criminatory policies. Supporters of tuition
tax credits have taken one more Step to
deal with these problems. Several propos-
als before Congress include provisions
that woad withhold tuition tax credits
from schools that have been denied tax
exemptions under the I S Code. These
provisions would prevenl tuition tax cr&I-
its from furthenng unlawful practices by
pnvate sthools. These proposals do not
raise significant legal obstAcles to the pas-
sage of tuitiOn tax credits.

In January 1982, the Treasury and Jus-
tice Departments decided to revoke tpe
IRS policy deny ing tax exempt status tc;
pricate schools w ith discnminatory pol-
icies. After being heavily cnticized for that

..,:decision, President Veagan announced
that he would submit a bill to Congress
prohibiting tax exempt status for such
schools. The President pr'eferred such a
denial to be a part of federally enacted
legislation rather than IRS re,gulation. It is
likely that the federal gocernment w ill
continue to deny such tax exempt status to
segregated pilvale schools in the future.

,.

Tuition tax credits also raise the possi-
bility of increased go% ernment regulation
of private schools Gocernment may at-

L tempt to extend the protections of the con-
stitution to pn% ate schooNtudents under

x credit system, While they may not be
successful, It is probable that such at-
tempts would in%olve the courts in con-
tinued controc ersies concerning educa-
tional policy.
Conclusion

The chances that a program of tuition
tax credits vc ill pass constitutional muster
are not,good. The Supreme Court must be
cominced that go% ernment money is not.
being used for religious purposes. It must
be convinced that limited government
support for church-affiliated schools is not
being accomplished by dragging govern-
ment officials too deeply inteithe admin-
istration of those schools. The courts have
rarely found that state tuition tax credit. .
programs could surmount these 05-
stades, and there are no important r-ea,Er*
suns why a fedeyal tuition tax program ,..,...,

could Overcomelhem
Some fear that tuition tax credits cause

the government to suppOrt unlawful pri-
vate school policies. This difficulty has .,
been adequately addressed by current
bills. Several tax, credit proposals provide
that they could be granted only to those
schools that ha% e maintained their tax ex-
empt status Schools retain that status
only w hen they do not follow unlaw ful
policies and % iolate federal. law s.

The &est chance that tuition tax credit
proposals will be held wnstitutional may
come frorn a change in the Supreme
Courl's doctrine concerning the First
Amendment. This is most likely to oc N ur
as a result of personnel changes on he
Court, a prospect that is likely to take
place in the next few years. '

Additional copies of. this Policy Perspective
may be obtained bywritmg to IFG, School of

Education, GERAS Building; Stanford Uni,L
versity, Stanford, CA 94305-1691.
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UNIARSTANDING THE PRIVATE SECTOR 4

II-ow Different Are the Differences?

BY Donald A. Erickson

I he literature on nonpublic education in
the United States consists of scattered
shreds ot knowledge, patched together
with ignorance and presupposition. The .
data are flaw ed and the paucity ut ei-
denctiis compounded by the absence ot an
analytical scheme for distinguishing and
classitying nonpublic schools In view ot
the tunds dev oted to other educational
reiearch, the number of students attend-
ing nonpublic schools, and national dis-
cussion of policy issues affecting non-
public education such as tuition tax cred-
its, this neglect undermines s7riou poi-
icy debate.

The.importance of the private sector is
hinted at by figures compiled by the Na-
tional Center for Education Statistics411.,

tNCES), which estimates that nonpublic
Schools constitute about 18 percent of sill
elementary and secondary schools in the
U.S., enroll about 10.7 percent Of all stu-
dents at these levels, produce about 10'
percent-of 1 hi h school graduates and
employ 11 percent o -allteachers_An_the
elementary And secondary grades.

These data, howeier, are incomplete.
Though most states require that all private
schools reggter and report their enroll-
ment, the requirement is unevenly en-
forced. Many fledgling nonpublic schools,
preferring to maintain a low profile (partly
.in an effort to ward off government in-
terference), simply ignore the require;
ment. Olher schools are reported more
than once. Because they have beenVvidely
misunderstood and cnticized, many fun-
damentahst and radical pnvate schools
are loathe to release information about
themselves or their students.

Donald A..Enckson is a professor in the St' liool
of Education at the University of California,
Lbs Angeles. This Perspective summanzp
his paper' Private Schools in Contemporary
Perspective".

One attempt to determine how many
nonpublic schools May not hdi,re been
counted in recent survey s,etiniated an
undercount of 13 percent. This estimate
suggests ,t at the nonpublic school pro-
portion of the' ,national elementary, set,
ondary s .liool enrollment in 1978-79 may
ha v een around 12 percent, rather than
the 10.7 percent estimated by NCB. Fur
ther underestimates result' from the NCES
decision to,umit from its national surveys
all schools that dO not offer 'instruction
bey ond the first grade. The-re is a tendency
tor fundamentalist schools to start as pre-.
schools or kindergartens and to slow ly ex-
pand upward one grade at a time Many of
-These recently' established fundameno-
list schools ha s. e been excluded by NCES

Any classification base nply on
religtous affiliation is mislea ng
becatise the most pronounced dif-
ferences among nonpublic school
groups e associated with their

socio-e nomic status and level of
lealogical

Suggestions that nonpublic school en-
rollment increases are threatening to
eclipse the public schools are not sup
ported by the evidence. The available data
indicate that the high point of the non
public prOportion of elementary/sec- .

ondary school enrollment, 13.6 per-
cent, occurred in 1959-60. The proportion '
dropped to an estimated 9.7 percent in
1973, although tecent *increases have
brought it back up to the NCES estimate of
10.7 percent. The all-time high has not
been equalled and, even that (13.6%)
would hardly represen t a nationakthrea t to
the existence of pdblic sthools.

Hdwever, any national averages are pro-
foundly afteded by developments in
Catholic schools, which represent the

14

largsest segment of nonpublic school enroll-
ments, amounting to 64 percent in 1978-79.
Catholic enrollments hai, e declined so no-
tably since 1965 as to obscure enrollment
grow th in other nonpublic schdols. The
Catholic enrollment losses also produced a
regional shift, w hereas the large Catholic
sy stems hav e been concentrated in the
midw est and northeast, nonpublic scliools

ith the greatest recent grow th are more
prominent in the south and west.

Traditional research analyses, including
those ot NCES, distinguish schools b),k
broad denominational affiliation or the lack
ot it. Any efassification based simply on
religious affiliation is misleading because
the most pronounced differences among
nonpublic school groups are associated
with their socio-economic status and level
of theological liberalism. Both character-
istics cross denominational boundaries
anc.1 often I, ary notably w ithin them. Fo;
most purposes, fundamentalist schools
should be differentiated from other
cAurch-affiliated schools, Catholic schools
should be separated from Protestant
schoolt, and high tuition schools should be
identified, Such a scheme would be useful
because, it differentiates nonillublic schools.
on, several dimensions. A minimally ade-

4quate classification might be.
Catholic schools
Mainline church-affiliated schools
fundamentalist schools
High-tu;tion schools touctLtlitions...j
over $1,500 per year)
Other special types of schools

1:/oripublic schools of different types wax
and wane under different drcumstances,
depending on fiscal structure, primary
patron motivations and other factors The
precipitous Catholic school losses for sev-
eral years after 1965 added up tit; a series of
profound fiscal shocks to which the Cath-
olic systeM now' appears to have adapted
fairly well.' During the same period,
Hebrew day schools and $eventh-Day



'

/
Adyentist schouls,experienced periods- of
explosiye glow th Other main hne
church affiliated schools maintained a

%fairly steady slate, followed by ci recent
upturn

The ponpubhc schoc5Is hich hay t!
grow n must rapidly by far are of the fun-
damentalist y aneh those associated
with cohsenative theological and moral
positions...Though growing rApto, the
fundamentalist schools are noty et sufti-
oently numerous to pose a serious chal-
lenge to the public schools, though their
potential patrons are those most likely to
be offended by Supreme Court deosiops
on prayer and Bible reading, the perceiv ed
breakdow n of discipline 'and morplity,
and the introduction of controversial
materials ancf programs in public schools.

The socio-economic status of patrons in
various nonpublic schools is -related Co
modeS"of school finance and the primary
inducements that the schools offer ..their
patrons. Schools w ithin the major reli-
giously affiliated groups rarely fall into the
high tuition category Likew ise, hen pa-
tns be attracted on religious
grounds, a school has less Aeed to promise
superior academic sen ices. Religious
groups are able to distribute the costs uf
maintaining a school among a larger
group vt people, in this case a congrega-
tion or parish, thus cutting patron costs.
And" schools offenng primarily religious.
inducements tend tuattract far larger pro-
portions of modest income people, partly
because direti or indirect church subsidies
lire usually available to hold tuition fees
down.

In addition, there appears tu be a rela-
tionship between the importance of aca-
demic goals and the socio-economic

-I

status of the patron. It seernsThat the low -
est status patrons of nonpublic schools
(e g , inner-city black and Latino patrons
of Catholic schools and mirionty scholar:
ship ,students in high-tuition schools)
hav e chosen these schools because they
)1as e unusually high mobility aspirations
for their childrp, but y iew locl public
schools as inadequate av enues of mobil-
ity Most of the middle-class patron's vy ho
populate the major ch un:h -affiliated
schools hal, e not come permarily for aca-
demic reasons (though this may be chang-

e

Nbnpublic schools tend to ,

patronized by parents with tin usual
concern for their children's

education.

ing in some areas). The public
schools in most areas where they live are
in reasonably good repute, and they either
see no great value ur cannot afford the
high-tuition schools that purport to be
greatly superior academically.. Upper-,
middle and upper-clas's patmns usually
choose private.schoo4pnmanly because
they want a superior education for their
children. They are riot unconcerned about
religion, but their religious views tend to
be liberal and ecumenical, not emphasiz-
ing the particular doctrines and character
attributes that they think church-affiliated
schools are constituted to promote.

The same desires of high-income
parents have often been satisfied in public
schools located in wealthy' communities.
Since these public schools offer no
scholarships to poor students outside'

Additional copies af this Policy Perspective
may be obtained by writing to IFG, School of
Education, CERAS Building, Stanford Uni-
versity, Stanford, CA 943b5-1691.

thetr attendance'boundanes, they may ut-
ten be more excluslye than their private
counterparts. There is ev idence to suggest
that in some of these areas many families
are shifting to nonpublic schools because
attempts to kqualize-educational oppor-
timity in public schools are making it im-
possible for them tu obtSin the services
they Want in the public sector.

One 1-77grective is generally over-
looKed in discussing thedifferences be-
tween public and nonpublic schools, If a

, Catholic school somehow ceases to enroll
primarily Catholics, it may thus obliterate
all religious andiracial bias in admissions,
but It w ill also probably destroy its Cath._
olic character. If a high-tuition school re-
duces its fees or introduces scholarships to
an extent sufficie9t to give equal access,to
all income groups, it will probably destroy
its ability to finance 'the supenor kzoking
programs and facilities that are its primary
reason for being.

Despite their yriation, nonpublic.
schools exhibit many common attributes
that distingu ish them from public schools.
Virtually all nonpublic schools aie volun-
tarily patronized and are free to select their
o n students. Most no4ublic schools ex-
act fees and many require parental partici-
pation. They tend tu be patronized by
parents with unusual concern for their
children's education.

Pronounced differences like these be-
tween public and nonpublic schools pro-

ide the most compelling reasons to con-
tinue the study of nonpublic schools and
to isolate and identify those factors re-
sponsible for their particular strengths. In
this way, 'Scholars may generate strategies
for the improvement of all schools, public
and private.

a
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ISSUES'. OF EQUITY
What Kin& of F441:i1'io Will Benefit?

By James S. Catterall.

Public policy for prmatesc oolsis a lead-
ing item ot new busartess on the agendas
uf eduLational rest;arthers and analysts.
Theessues pt equity, surnaundffig the tui-
non tax Lredit mechanism are only une
polis aspeLt ut' ppl*.° fnteraLpons with
pnk ate schools.% &Nit) issis are com-
mon to policy debates in es ery drena, they
address the funciamentar questions of,who
benefits and zilto;f1dVenefil und4rpro-
posed Of- actual governmenOoli9eS.

In education, our equity skandardscom-
, monly hold that public schoohng re-

suurLes shaild be:distributed indepen-
dently of a ch1ld's- racv; 4ex, parental' in-
come oplace of fesidgpce. We also hope
th e child's pUblicducational endow-
ment will addressNacttial learning, needs.
The definitN,A of ecjuity which underlies
this analyks is thqt equals should be
treated equally in ybblic policy, and in
some circumstances, uttequals should be
treated' unequ'ally Children should bene-
fit from equal educ?tional rsources un-
less there, is a justifiable reasbn Tor some

--departure.
Equity assessmereits with respect timui-

tion tax credits are fundamethally linked
to a common question. How would the
distribution Of bene6ts under a typical tin-

, hon tax credit plarl .c,,ohipare with a dis-
tribUtion of benefits that 'Would ,result
from allocating, resources to a representa-
hke group uf pupil ,families instead? In

other w ords, do the likely recipients uf
4uition tax.credits have charactenshcs un-
'like those of the nation's pupil population
as a whole?

The analy sib is based on a tuition tax
credit plan that would allow nun-refund-
able credits for one-half uf tuition paid up
,to a $500 maximum credit a plan sinular
to current proposals before the Congress.
The dimensions chosen are those custom-

For characteristics such as.income,
race, and pupil needs, the tuition
tax credit seems particularly vul-

nerable in at; asesment of equity.

a rily associated mar equity questions in
education, namely incane, race, sex,
plaie ot residence, and educational need.
The da ta were obtained pnmanly from the
1979 Census Bureau survey of school en-
rollments.

,The beneficiaries of a tuition tax credit
plan difter trom the general population of
pupil families in a variety of ways. The
most obvious is that they attend private
schools and the benefits are thus directed
to about 10 percent of all school children in
the U.S. About 88 percent ot pnvate
school children are in church-athliated
schools, even in the absence of information
regarding the religious predilections of
their parents, we could safely surmise that
the eligible population under a tuition tax

credit would be more ink oh ed in religious
institutions than the pupil-family popula-
tion at large.

Elementary school children and their
families are disproportionate winners un-
dere tuition tax credit sinLe larger fractions'
uf all children in fhese grades attend pri-
sate schools. While smaller' in nurnbers,

I, the ,parents of high schoolers w ould re-
ceis e about half of , all tuition tax credit
benefits since they pay much larger tui-
tions for private secondary schools..

Regional patterns of benefit are mixed. A
disproportionate number of families in the
northeast and north central regions would
benefit, but because of conterkailing tui-
tion patterns, total tuition tax credit dollar
benefits would favor the soufh and the
west. In the latteij region, a relatively
smaller number of parents would receive
larget credits' On the basis of community
type, tuition tax credit benefits would be
concentrated in the central cities where
high proportions of children attend private
schools, and would be relatively negligible
in rural areasWhere private schools are less
evident.

Because ot their higher overall utilization
of private schools, and also due to their
greater likelihood of ample tax liability,
families with high incomes would be dis-
proportionate beneficiaries of Mien tax
credits (see Table) About two-thils of the
benefits of the plan discussed would
accrue to families with incomes in excess of
$20,000 per year, while only one-fifth.of

Tpe

Percentage of-Pupil Families by Income and School Sector
Income in $1,000s

.,S0-5 $5,10 510-15 515-20 20-25

Public 8.7 14.5 17.8 15.1 15.0

Private 2.6 5.7 , , 12.5 15.4 4 17.1,
Source: US Bureau of the Census, CPR Series P-20, #360, October, 1979.

$25+

20.7
37.3

trio
report , total

, 8.0 99.8%
9.3 99.9%
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the benefits would extend to families be-
Low $15,000 in annual intgne.

Race and ongin ire tictors in pnYate;
school tutendance lack tatrilly attendance
rates tor pny ate s hoot are about one-third'
those of white fanilies. The distributional
imbalance ot tuitton tax credit benefits sug-.

, gested by this is partially otiset by the fact
that blacks as a group report paying higher
tuitions and thUs their tax credits would be
larger Hispanic tamales utilize pnvate
schouls at rates in between those ot blacks
and. w. bites and would recew e proportional
levels ot tuitnin tax credit benefits. White
tamilles would re).eive disproportionately
large shares ot tuition tax credit benefits.

Further disti-ibutional findings are in two
areas.. Special needs pupils are distinctly
unden-epresented in ,pny a te schools, arid
as a group the wall not share fairlY in
tuition tax credit benefits. Americans do
not generally discnthinate between their
sons and daughters when it comes to
using private schools, so no inequities on
the *basis of sex would be anticipate'd
under a tuition tax credit plan.

Two important behayioral changes
could accompany the institution of tuition
Ox credits. Parents might switch their
children to private schools because of the
credit, and schools might raise,their tui-
tiofi or alter their-scholarship policies in
response to )t. Equity consequences
would es oly e if certain groups of parents'
were more likely to respond to credits
than others, w hichseems likely . If tuitions
are raised or it scholarships are reduced,
there wilt be added,cash requirements ot
pric ate school attendance even with a
credit w filch only matenafizes after tuition.
payments are made. Poorer families may
thus be less apt to respond to a tuition tax

wir

credit. In addition, families with little or
no tai liability will have no reason to re-
spond again an argument which ques-
tions the degree to w hich poorer families
will benefit at all from a tuitien tax credit
measure.

To summarize, pupils with any of the
tollovv,ing charactenstics are more likely to
claim a tax credit undera ty pica( tuition tax
credit plan. high family income, white,
normal educational needs, elernentary
grade ley el, and living in a central city. To
the extent that these predictors are unjust-
ifiable trom the standpoint of which
groups of citizens _should receiye how
much public educational resources, the
tuition tax credit will in practice create
inequities. For characteristics such as in-
come, race, and pupil needs, the tuition
tax credit seems particularly vulnerable in
an assessmentof,equity.

The huition tax tredit concept could be
structured to ameliorate some, but nOt all,
of these apparent inequities. Refundabil-

f the credit would curtail many ad-
verde income-related cbrrsequences, and
IRS withholding policies (i.e. of payroll
withholdings reduction, in anticipation of
the credit) Could assist poorer families
with their cash needs for private school
attendance. Larger credits for low -income
tamilies would both counter the Imbal-
ance of benefits going to high-partici-
pating, high-income parents and would
probably induce low-income families to
choose IN-i a te schools more of ten. Racial
patterns of benefit probably cannot be rec-
tified Arectly through the tax credit
mechanism since preferential tvatment
by race in the law w ould raise iminediate
constitutional questions. Finally, tax cred-
its could be designed to reflect pupil

Additional copies of this Policy ,Perspective
may be obtained by writing to 1FG, School of
Education, CER.AS Building, Stanford Uni-
versity, Stanford, CA 94305-7691.

needs, thekby partially offsetting the de-
gree lo WhiCh" special needs puPils are
constrained from participating. Their
numbers w ould .still be limited by the
ay ailability of tutable spaces, but a pri-
vate Market could grow to meet new
demands.

The foremost implication of this discus-
sion is that a tuition tax credit plan would

'op
lay fay orit6 among the nation's Children

and families. If this effect is to be cast into a
balane with other non-educational pur-
poses claimed for tax credits such as tax
relief, we conclude that such a bargain
forces _some sacrifiCe in the level of equity

ith which we educate oUr children.

lames Chtterall is an assistant professor in the
School of Education at the University of Cali-

. forma, Los Angeles. This Perspective stint-
nzarizes his paper "Tuition TaA Credits Issues
of Equity".

Stanford University, School of Education, CERAS Building, Stanford, CA 94305-1691
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SQRTING STUDENTS INTO SCHOOLS
Issues of Access and Quality

By Richard J. Murnane

The operation and etlectiv eness of both
public and privatc schools are heav ily in-
fleienced by their participation in a mixedi
public, private system. This mixed sy sterti
is one in which the regulations affecting,
the public and pm ate school sectors differ
gfeatly. In order to Understand how a
change in pubh.. policy ould affect either
sector, it is necessary to un3erstand the
intorrelations between the sectors and
how these interrelations ould be af-
tec ted by the policy change. It is mislead-
ing to analy ze the two sectors as two sv-
tems operating in isolation, one as a pn-
v ate competitive sv stem and the second as'
a public sy stem composed of local
monopolies.

Importance of Sorting
In American education, student sorting

has a profound and unaKoidable influence
on the distnbution of eddcational achieve-
ment and on educational costs. The sig-
nificance of sorting is that the amount a
student learns at school is critically deter-
mined by the charactenstics of the other
students at the school. Students who at-
tend schools in which most ot the
dents value academic achievement, want
to go to college, and come hum fat/lilies
that support these valpes and aspirations,
learn more than' stbdents who go to
schools where most studepts do not have
this orientation.

One consequence of the importance ot
student body composition in influencing
achievement is that parents who are con-
cerried about their children s education

-

Richard I. Aliirriank is a professor in tht
par tment Lunonms atlalt U iwersity. This
Perspective ;z;;zar_.e Jib jkzpr Umkr
standing Public and Prwate Sd ools: The 1m-
portaCt of Student Body Composition, &tains
inid Regulations-.

will try to place the.* in schools with
achievement-onented stdclent bodies. A

ariety of social mechanisms and collec-
tive behav iors hav e arisen that sorrStu-

Ntients. The hature of these sorting 'mech-
anisms determines! which families btu.-

:
ceed in placing their children in- hoots

ith achiev ement-unented u den t
bodies.'

The primary torm of Sorting in the pn-
v ate sector"is self-selestion by parents
The tuition charges of private schools
serve to sortfainilies, partly on the basis cA
income, but also on the bais of their
cern about their children's formal ,educa-
tion. Secondarl methods of sorting stu-
dents in the pnvate sector,inclu-de selec:.
tion of st4dents by schools and dismissal,
of unruly students. The sorting process in
the private sector works as it does because

it occurs in both the public and private
sectors, though it works differently in
each These differences stem pnmanly
from the diffenng regulations on the be-
havior of public and private schools in our
mixed educational system.

Aflects -of Tuition Tax Credits on Sorting.
Tuition tax credits can be fruitfully ana-

ly zed as a policy initiative that would alter
the way sorting occurs. How sorting in
,both the public and private sectOm v.ould
actuälfv change, arid consequently how,
the educational by stem,WNld be affected,
depends critically on the details of the reg-
ulations that Sarac,tenze the tuition tax
credit plan.

Data on public and private schools do
not provide an accurate basis for judging
the likely outcomes resultingfrom any tui-

The tuition charges of private schools serve to sort families, partly on the
basis of income, but also on the basis of their concern about their

children's formal education.

of the existence of a large free pu *c sec-

tor, without v. hich sorting in the Mate
sector would work differently. The more
lenient governmental reguratiph of non-
public schools is'also important in deter-
ming the nature of sorting in the private
sector.

The primary torm of sorting in the public
sector is residential location of families by
incale, class and race. Just as in the pri-

..
sate sector, this sorting in'fluences the dis.
tribution *of educational achievement
among public school students. Sorting in
the ,public sector heavily influeoced by
the regulatioris that constrain thiopera-
,tion of public schools, among w hich aro
compulsory edut.ationlas and s tat u tes
guaranteeing every child an education in d
publtc sthool.

In short the sorting of students is a nia-
Or influence on 'American education, and

18

tion tax credit .plan. The reason is that the
operations Of public and private schools
are o a "large extent determined by tfle
mixed nature of the system and by differ-'
ences in regulatory constraints. For exam-
ple, student achiev ement differences tell
us nothing about why they pccurred. or
whether they..woUld persist under a new
policy regime.

The statutes and regulations that would
define a program of tuition tax credits
would necessarily .alter the regulatory en-
vironment in which private and possibly
public schools operate. Changes in the reg-
ulatory environment co'uld well result in
signifkant changes in the way sorting
takes place and consequently in the dis-
tribution of educational athieemigit and
per pupil cost's.

-

The proLess of designing the legislation
and wnting the regulations for a program



ot tuition tax credits would be character-
ized by tensions "regarding three public
policy otjectives.

1. ProVing arts:. to pnv ate schools tor
children from low 'income famees,
Would tuition tax credits provide new
educational opportunities for many stu-
dents, particularly those currently sorted
out .ot high quality public and priv ate
schools'. The answer-depends on the ex-
tent to which the program would seduce
the cost of pny ate education to families ot
sorted out students, and cm the supply
response of pnv ate schools.

One key tailor influeneing the extent to
hich tuition tax credits w oucti increase

the demand for pnvate education by the
sorted out group is whether the plan pro-
vided net tax refunds thr families that
have such low incomes that they do not
hav e an income tax liability. . Without such
refunds there would be no benefits for
many sorted out students.

Liar

by go
support for t

pholdmg minimum ualiti, stan-
s in private schools supported in part

ent funds. In the past, public
rovision of social services

4

by pnvate providers has been accom-
panied by regulations designed to assure
that minimum quality standards be met.
While there is no assurance that Standards
would be imposed, it is likely there w ould
tie pressure for such regulations. At a min-
imum, pressures for making student test
scores publicly available seems inev itable.

The basic problem in regulating quality
is that it is not feasible to place controls on
the outputs. of schools, because student
skills (as 'measured by, test scores) are in-
fluenced by many factors not controlled
by the school. Controls on inputs are of
limited value 'because the relationships
bexween student achiewment and factors

' 'under the school's 'control, such as teacher
credentials and student staffing ratios, are
quite weak.

3. Preyentinpraud. A tuition tax credit
plan consitutes a sy stem in w hich a third
party, a unit of government, pay s for all or
part of the educational services provided
by a private school to a student. Adv o-
cates of tuition tax credits sometimes
neglect to comider that the incentiv es in a
third party paYment system are very dif-

Additional copies of this Policy Perspective
may be obtained by writing to IFG, School of
Education, GEMS Building, Stanford Uni-
versity, Stanford, GA 9430S-1691.

fetent from thbse in a simple market
where the party -receiving the sevices di-
rectly pays the full. bill for these seitvices.
In this cast, there exist incefitives for cor-
rupt suppliers of the services to collude

ith consumers to defraud the third
.party. . In the case of tuition tax credits this
collusion could take the kirm of a family
'claiming a tax credit for service not actu-,
ally piovided and then "purchasing"
documentition certifying the child's at-
tendance at a 4chool in return for a portion
of the fax tredit

There are two points central to the pol-
icy debate o% er tuition tax credits, First, to
understand how such a new poliCy would
Influence education in America, It is nec
essary to expnine how the regulations de-

policy would influenCeiwour
ucational system characterized

e sorting. The second point, a
of the first, is that the metaphor
titive markets is of limited use-

understanding private educa-
a because, it directs us away

e cnticalissues of sort-

fining th
mixed e
by exte
corolla
of corn
fulness i
tion in Ame
from considerin
mg.

Stanford University, School of Education, CERAS Building, Stanford, CA 94305-1691
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PUBLIC SUPPORT, PUBLIC REGULATION ,

The Dilemmd.for NionpubliC Scitools

By Dennis J. Encarnation

ernrnental Inv olv erheri/t in nonpublic
education is commonly expressed as
a question ot shther private schools
should or should not be supported by
public funds or subjected to public regula-
tion. Much ot the current debate sur-
rounding tuition tax credits is framed in
this way. That debate, however, ignores
pile important histoncal fact. government
treatment ot nonpublic educahon In the
U.S. has never been a question of w4ether
federal or state governments should or
should not finance or regulate, nonpublic
education. Rather; It is a question of how
and how much.

Ex Isting.Goyernment Financial Suppori
Marly.bbservers are not aware that pn-

vate education, even in the absence of tui-
tion tax credits', is already subsidized by
tire public sector. Federal, state and local
governments provide _financial .aid far
nonpublic schools, tor nonpublic school
children or for the parents of these chil-
dren in two pHricipal ways.

First, indirect public aid for nearly all
nonpublic schools-comes from govern-
ments exempting such schools from taxa-
tion. Nonpublic schools that maintain a
nonprofit status are generally exempt
from loCal property taxes the largest
single category of indirect aid and char-
itable contnbutions made either indirectly
to churches or directly to these schools are
deductible from individual incomes..
While these indirect subsidies do not ap-
pear as income in the budgets of non-
public schools and are not counted as ex-
penditures in the budgets of public agen-
cies, they nevertheless reduce the total
operating expenditures and lower the tui-
tion costs of nonpublic schools, and hence
should be considered a form of aid.

In adchhow to indirect funding through
tax exemptions while receiving public serr
vIces such asr4re and pOlice proteetion,

4

another portion of government financial
support is channeled to a small subset of
nonpublk schools in the form of direct
budgetary expenditures for specific cate-
gories of assistance, which generally take
two forms. .Most is distnbu.ted by stale
atid local agencies as "in kind" services,
defined as the extension of existing pub-
licly funded and publicly administered
programs to include certain students at-
tending nonpublic schools, though ,riv dm
rect transfer of public funds actually oc-
curs. The -in kind" services include the
extension of student transportation, text-
book loan, dual enrollment and other
"child benefit" programs. Ov er 33 states
each offer up to seven child benefit pro-
grams that account for over two-thirds of k
all, programmatic expenditures front- state,
federal and local sources.

The remainder of government program-

Dennis I. Encarnatim is a research assOciate at
the Institute for Research on Educational Fi
name and Goverpance (JFG). This Perspec-
tive summarizes' his paper "Public Financial
and Regulatory Treatment of Nonpublic Edu
cation":

.
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max expenditures reimburse selected
nonpublic Schools or nonpublic school per-
sonnel for serv ices rendered to students

ith special educational needs These in-
clude, for example, the provision of ser-
vices to nonpublic school students enrolled
in special education or compensatory edu-
cation (Title I) programs

When aid from both direct and indirect
government sources was added together,
it comprised nearly one-fourth of the total
nonpublic school revenues from all possi-
ble sources during the 1970-71 school year.
Given expanded aid programs over the last
decade, it is very unlikely that the relative
importance of government financial sup-
port has diminished since 1970. For exam-
ple, during 1980-81, participating non-
public schools received almost $500 in
public services for every Title I student en-
rolled in their school. Thus according to
available data, governments at all levels are
already involved financially in the provi-

-sion-ofnonpublic education.

Existing Government Regulation
Discussion of financial ajd naturally

turns to a discussion of reguation. Almost
all direct and indirect financial aid pro-
grams regulate their recipients in some
way, but ihe degree qf regulation varies
across programs and across locales. Sor; for
example, indirect tax subsidization may
beget IRS attempts to reiulate admission
poliaes in nonpuplic schools. An even
smaller number of schools whose students
participate in categorical aid programs
may also be subject to a broad array of
regulations tied to state and federal pro-
grams. Nonpublic schools that accept pub-
licly funded Title I services, for example,
are subject to coMpliarice monitoring and
student evaluations, all administered by
local public education agencies And an
even mbre stringent set of controls, parallel
to-those Afecting comparable public school
programs, is applied to nonpublic special
education schools in several states.



In addition, numerous gov erment poi-
toes have a purely regulative impaa unll-
loyed dh aid...These pohues are of two

pes. The first is wmpnsed ot those pol-
icies that affed eduLational.and.nonedu-
Lational yistitutions alike, suLh as health,
safety and other business regulations. A
seond set of publiL regulatory polulies
unaLwrnpanied by finanual atd attempts
to Luntrul the internal operation cif non-
pubhL schools. For nonpublu. sLhools tu
operate in 1980, fiv e states mandated that
they all must satisfyibtate aLcreditation re-
quirements, 13 mandated that their teach-
ets satisfy state Leath...Awn requirements,
and 46 states mandated that minimum
curnculum requirements be satisfied.
Ev en in states with v oluntary guidelines,
nonpublic schbols that accept direct state .
financial aid often must comply with these
guidelines in order for their students to
qualify for public support.*Again, public
financial aid often begets public regula-
tion.

Existing and vroposed policies affecting
nonpubhceducahon can be compared and
contrasted along several policy dimen-
sions. For example, most existing govern-
ment programs ot direct and indirect aid
offset some modest proportion of the :ipst
of educating selected students. Only state
and federal programs for special educa-
honand vocational education come close
to covering most of the costs incurred by
students attending specialized nonpublic
schools in certain luLales. N et, ev en these
programs, like all other forms of direct aid,
are restnued both in terms of the sen Ices
provlded and in the beneficianes uf those
services: In coptrast, the cal--noi us'altema-

'1/4)
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twes proposed, including Lertam tuition
tax credit and educational .v ouLher
sLhemes;seek to provtde more compre-
hensive Loverage of program Lusts to a
broader range of students. Like indirect
funding through existing tax policies,
both of these proposed alternatn es would
channel their funds through students and.
parents and not,thrtiugh local publiL in-
stitutions, the prevalent Londuit fur exist-
ing programmatic aid, r

Moreover, most publiL regulations, and
especially those tied to child weltare pro-
grams, attempt to Lontrol only that por-
tion of.a school s internal operations thattdireLtly affect target students and' the
services provided. 0 ly _a few direct fi-
nancial aid programs (e.g., special educa-

' tion) treat certain public and nonpublic
schools alike in applyint a full system of
state regulations. And an even fewer
number of states, like Hawaii, mandate
that state accreditation4 standards, mini-
mum curriculum requirements, and
teacher catification requirement must all
be satisfied in the absence of state aid
Therefore, the pattern reflected in existing
programs has been toWard greater regula-
tion of the services provided with public
funds. However, various proposed alter-
natives, including some educational
voucher and tuition tax credit schemes,
tend to dissodate funding from reig,da-
hon.

For the most part, existing gmernment
programs do not provide general funds to
support nonpublic sLhools directly or to
pay student tuition in schools other than
those sen ing children w ith speLial eduLa-
tional needs. Tuition tax credits and

Additional copies of this Policy Perspective
may be optained by writing to IFG, School of

Education, CERAS Building) 4tanford Um-
versify, Stanford; CA 94305-1691.
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Lit. hers are premised'un a more,general
aid meLhantsm w, hereby reanbursible
funds or Lertificates Lan be used for tuition
at no?ipublic sLhools. In these Lases it is
sometimes argued that regulation will be
minimal, since the funds are being prd
%ided .to parents rather than tu schools.
How ev er, most' v ouLher plans contain
substantial regulatory intent regarding
the definition uf sLhools, curriLular con-
tent and admissions, among other things.
Tuition tax credit proposals still must de-
fine what is meant gy "school" in ader to
set out eligibility for credits, and this def-
inition constitutes a regulation, Further,
to the degree that Ouses arise, there will
be an outcry for further goVernment in-
volvement and regulation.

Conclusion
The important question underlying cur-

* rent debate over tuition tax credits is not
whether pnvate schools should or should
not be supported by public funds. Rather,
the essential policy issue is whether the

.4deral government shoul ruvide addi-
tional funds for a sector wtpse several
component parts already receive, widely'
,arying degrees of public financial sup-

port. Moreover, since many puic finan-
cial and regulatory policies are ready in-
extricably intertwined, no d -cussion of
alternative aid policies including tuition
tax credits should Liverlivk the ultimate
impact of government regulation in any

future calculation of relativ e wsts and
benefits. At the very least, current debate ,

must begin to Lonsider the larger policy
Lontext ithin hkh tuition tax credits
must inev itably operate if they pass legis-
lative and judicial muster.

Stanford University, School of Education, CERAS Building, Stanford, CA 94305-1691
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COMPARING PUBLIC AND
NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS
The difficulty of Meassuring Efficieniy.
By Daniel Sullivan

AdL ocates of public support tor pm, ate
shuuls ha% e argued that the existence ot
these schools forces public schools
through competthon to be more effluent,
pros ides for greater choice and 'Llwersity
in the educational serLices aLailable, and
stimulates innoLation in the deli% ery of
these sun ices. Attention has also been
given to the fact that nonpublic schools,
on al, erage, report lower per pupil expen-,
ditures and higher aL erage. pupil perform-
ance on standardized tests than do their
public school counterparts. These reports
haLe led some adL mates, policy makers,
and,ev, en scholars to conclude that p ate
schools educate students more efficiently
than du public schools. Because this con-
clusion is commonly used tu pros ide

support for increased public fund-
ing to the prn ate sector, it is important to
consider more fully the nature uf the eLi-
dence un their relatn, le efficiency.

Accounting for Publk and Nonpublic
School Costs

There is dear eL idence that nonpublic
schools spend les's on the aLerage tkian
their public counterparts. These aLerages,
however, mask a considerable diversity in
both sectors. In fact, the private sectoi is
really composed of twu d6tinct elements

small (1510-mdepen4entcomponent
whose per pupil.expenditures are higher
than must public schools and a much
larger (859o) church-affiliated sector LL ith
Ler), luLL reported expenditures.

When these expenditure& are exarn-
Med, a number of important points
emerge. First, many costs of the church-

'
Daniel J. Sullivan is a resewher at ABT
As,svoisks, Thia Perspective
paper Con:pouts Egkeemy Behveen
and Private Sthoub

affiliated schools do not appear in their
.budgets, either because they are paid for
by the churctv Sotilities or plant main-
tenance), donated,lo.the L.hoo6 (teaching
set-Lice from members of religious-orde'rs
or help LL ith gdministratiL e tasks from
parent Lolunteers), or they are pan ided
in kind (textbooks or specialists to assist
disadLantaged or handicapped pupils).
Second, a significant part of the,expendi-
ture differences dre fur public school ser-
L ices w hich are not directly pro% ided by
pm ate schools such as transportation,
security , or community programs.

OLer half of the measured experkliture
differences, hovvever, are due to factors
direLtly related to pupil instruction. In
1978-79, for example, when per pupil ex-
penditures for public and Catholic schools
w ere $1,740 and $710 respectively, , nearly
tvLo-thirds yf the Llifference was spent on
instruction and related eletnents. HuL%
eLer, only a small part of this difference
(aboUt $100) represented additional re-
sources for basic instruction. Most of the
difference in instructional expenditures re
suited from additional services not pro-
L hied by" nonpublic schools for handi
Lapped or disadLantagvd students as well
as higher teacher salanes in the public
schools.

Expenditure Pattern;and Efficiency
Translating expenditure differenties into

measures uf relatne efficiency requires
that they be linked to some measure of
'ittput. Must often, school outputs are
represented by student performarke on
some standardized test or set of tests. Edu
cation is conceptualized as a series of ingre-
dients (or inputs).such as teachers, mate-
tials And use of facilities, that are trans-
formed by the sehool into outputs such as
student achio ement. S'ince the costs of the
inputs san.be calculated, it would appear
that student 'achievernent can be measured

22

and the relative efficiency ot different
schbols can be determined.

In practice, this ty pe of analy sis Is dif-
ficult to implement for a variety o(reasons.
First, student performance un
me nt &ts Is as much related to such fatnily
charactenstics as income, parental edbca-
hon and motwahon as it is to school char-
acteristics. Second, nonpublic schools tend
to enroll students from families with
higher incomes ,ind other educational ad-
antages w hen compared to students

found in public schools. This'introduces
bias in favor ot the nonpublic schools
w hich cannot be eliminated completely by
a L ailable statistical procedures.

Attempts tu use difterences in average
Lost dnd student performance to eshmate
the vfficiency of shifts in enrollment from
une sector to the other encounter another
major methodological problem. Many ad-
vocates or policy makers fail to realize that
it is nut average Lost (ur perfurraame)
which is rdeLant here, but marginal Lust,
or the additkisal cost associated with the
transfer of additional students frum one
sector to the other. And there is no evi-
dence to suggest that the marginal costs of
pm ate edtkation w ill be less than those of
public schools, particularly an hen une takes
into account the tfnated supply of inepen-
sive teachers, the potehtial need'for capital
expenses, and the natvre of their stu
dents. In fact, the two sectors currently

,differ to such a great extent in the pupils
they sem e, the programs. they offer, and
the legal constraints they face that esti-
mating the net Lusts uf any major change
in the shares of the two sectors is highly
speculative at best.

/ Conceptual Problems and Policy
Implications

ELen if the vrious data and method-7
ological obstacles coUld be Overcome,
there, are a number df questionable



sumptions em dded in the underlying
cuoceptual name-cc k which might in% al
Mate wmparisons b % .en public"and
nonpublic schools.

1. A tendene-y tor, puheyrnakers
u%ersimplity eompansons utten leads. to
the impression that public and nonpublic
schools ha c e essentially the same ty pes ot
programs and employ simiLit metholis in
operating these prjgrams..Test scores re-
flect pnmanly the results of academic or
college preparator% curricula. Since a tar
higher portion of students in public
schools pursue a gerieral course of ;tudies
or e ocational ed ucation. than in nonpublic
schools, test scores in academic subjects
are not an unbiased measure ut outcome.
LnfOrtunately, this point is often ue
looked w hen test scores of public and
nonpublic schools are compared.

2. Education lb defined solely in terms
ot measurable inputs and outputs, thus
ignonng the potential significance of in-
commtasurable charaetenstics ut public
'and nonpublic sc hools. NUnpublic
*.houls are,coluntary, the students in the

'Classroom Napt to be there and hae e tull
parental support. Although public
scbdols are,not ,.,oluntary, some schools,

and especially neighborhood schools, are
alsOeharaetenzed by high le% els of paren
tal upport and inolement

3. It is typically asS.umed that the char-
acter and effedieeness of any school,
public or nonpublie, are separable from
the process by which the school's student
IXx.iy lb aetermined, (as noted earher,
much attention s gi% en to statistically ac
count fur st4dent body differeDees). 11ow

abihtyof pn% ate schools to easily
dismiss disruptiee students affects both
the learning environment and the attrac-
fie enéss of the environment for students
and teachers alike. The sylvan, e ruture ut
these schools Ind), ctintnbute to their be-
ing used as labor market sereens,

increasmg the economic returns to
their graduates. ,

4. The-measurement of educationill ef-
ficiency is treated as independent ut any
unsideration of ed,ucational equity, im-

ply mg that "%v hose- education is being
conAdered is a secondary issue. That is, a
by stern No hich aids the affluent but harms
the pour may be found to be -efficient- it
tht gains to the'v% ealthy are seen as greater
than the costs A) the poor.

5 Present discussions .of public and.

Additional copies of this Policy Perspective'
may be obtained by writing to IFG, School (if
Education,, CERAS Building, Stanford Ulu-
versity, Stanford, CA 94305-1691.

pricate efficiency eumpansons in eduea-
nun largely ignore the importanee of how
pro% iders of plicate schooling might re-
spond to a gieen,policy change, such as,
tuition tax crealts, and the potential con-
straint that this response represents on
the possibility tor expanding the private
see tor to meet consumer demand Instead
of adding new seats, t s nut unreasonable
to suppose that existing schools, manicof
w hich are exptriencing financial strain,
would attempt to omture most of the
benefits ot any ,,tax eredit by inereasing
tuition.

,
These considerations lead to the eunclu-

sion that ealid comparisons of publie and
nonpublic school efficiency are far more
diftkult to eunMruct than IS commonly be-
lieved. Thus the current debate, which
tends to legitimize such corimansons, is
counterproductice fur tw o reasons. First,
these considerations encumber the policy
process in.unresuleable debate. Seeond,
they focus policy discussions on the com-
mon elements of public and nonpublic
schools, rather than on w hat is unique to
each and yv hat distinct contnbution each
sector might make to American educa-
tion.

Stanfurd University, School of Education, CE AS Building, Stanford, CA 94305-1691f
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FACTORS INFLU
Estimating the Enrollment

By Johnl. Gemello and Jack W. Osman

It tuition tax Lredits are enaLted, 1 iII
families respond7 Many poky ma rs are
espeually LonLerned that tuition tax Lred-
its will Lause families tL; shift from publii
sLhools to non pubk sLhools. We have at-
tempted to identity some ot the key Lharo
adenstiLs which Lurrently influenLe the
family s LhoiLe between pubk and non-
pubk school attendanLe.

It is assumed that the deLision to attend
ci publiLor nonpublii. sLhool is similar to
other eLonomiL deasions. Families are ex-
pected to Lonsider the attnbutes of the
various alternatives, whether publii. or
nonpubliL, the pnce ot Lhoosing eaLh ot
the alternatives, and their own incomes
when makingool choice'clecisions. In-
come is alwaYs a primary, attribute con-
sidered by economists, for while there
may exist a strong want or need for a ser-
vice,such as education, there is no effec-
tive demand for the service without the
meansk(income) to porchltse it. Since the
tuition tax credit is likelyio be only a frac-
tion ot4a nonpublic scfiool's total tuition,
family iricome will continue to be an im-
portant determinant ot nonpublic school
enrolIment.

A wmputer aided statistical rialysis al-
lows us to examine the variations which
exist in public/nonpublic school attend-
aoce rates and to identify the factors
which 4Fcount for these variations.
Among elle characteristics identified ate
the income level of the family, the educa-
tion level and occupation of the parents,
the migration pattern of the family, the
family's race or ethnic background and its

lohu I. Gemello and laijA,W. Osman iye profes-

>ors 111 the Department of EiAnwnnis at Cal:-
torn:1i State University in San Frahosto. This
Perspechve suminarizo their paper Anal-
ysis 4of the Chmie for P hi and Private
bleu-at:on .

CING CHOICE
ift

religious affiliation. The effect of se%eral
measures of public school quality upon
this decision is also investigated.

Three sets of data are utilized in the
statistical analysis. The first set Lompiles
data from the 50 states and the !Istria of
Columbia arid lloss examination of ian-
ations in attendanLe, rates for both paro-
Owl a nd nonparoLhial sLhools among the
states and four major regions of the
Lountry. . The geLond data base consists of
information. from the unified sLhool dis-
trids in California. Social, economic and
demographic data from the 1970 Census is
used with iiata pro% ided by. the California
Department of EduLation to analyze the
causes of ariations in the pri% ate school
a ttend4nce rates observed in the different
districts. The third and final data base con-
sists of the 650 census tracts in t San

the north Lentral states. While part of the
variation might be due to regional differ-
ences in the "taste" for nonpublic educa-
tion, we found that the aerage family in-
Lome, the proportion of minority popuhi-
tion in the state and religious affiliation are
signikantly related to the % ariation in
attendance rates Not surprisingly, , the'
perLentage of the population from Cathok
backgrounds is the must important char-
acteristic in explaumng parochial school en-
rollment rates, w hile family income played
a more important role in explaining the
prhate nonparochial school choice

California's umfied public 'School dis-
trids display a w ide range in the propor
tion of students attending nonpublic'

Francisco Bay Area. Once gain data from
the 1970 Census and the California Depart-
ment of Education is ilized to study the
variation in attend ce ates that exists
among the census acts.

OuT efamin n of the national data re-
veal#that ivate parochial school attend-
ante rates are highest in the northeast and
north central states, nearly twice the level
that exists in the south and the west. On
the other hand, the south has the highest
enrollment rate in private nonparochial
schools, more than three times the rate for

24

schools, ranging from no students to over
one-fourth enrolled in the private schools.
Nonpublic school, adenciance tends to be
high in large districts, 'in, those districts
characterized by higher incomes and other
measures of social status,*and in those dis-
tricts with large black or Asian popula-
tions.

In an anal) sis aimed at assessing th in
dependent impact of individual ,forc s
upon the decision to attend nonpublic
schools in California districts, economic
factors, particularly average family, income:



Ov,erall, nonpublic school attendance, particularly parochial 4'nrollment,
ryduLed zehetepublk sihool qbahty, as reflected in the level of school

eapenditure aud student perfornumce on Shindardized tots, is higher.

and die incidence of poverty, as well as the
public school's ethnic makeup and ex-
penditure level, are among the important
factoN. Of families alreach attending non-
public schools, thos,e ith higher incomes
are more likely to choose nonparochial pn-
sate schools. Nonparochial school attend-
ance appears to be more\ofected by family
income than does parochial school attend
ance 0Yerall, nonpublic school attend-
ance, Particularly parochial enrollment, is
reduced where public school quality, as
reflected in the line! of school expenditure
and ,itudent pertormapce on standardized
tests, is higher

The San rrancisco Bay Area census tract
sample permits an examination closer to
the deosion making unit, the binds
Here, total Ornate" attendance rates tor
elementary arid high school are exammeil
separately. The dominant finding is the
importance of religious preference: the

percentage ot- the population which AS-
Catholic is positively and strongly related'
to nonpublic school enrollment. rates,

The average income in the census tract
is also directly related to variations in at-
tendance rates. Scores on state-adminis-
tered reading tests for the public schyols
were used as a Measure of public school
quahty and founQl-to be statistically signif-
icant, with higher public .-school reading
scores being associated with loWer non-
public school enrollments. Tracts, with
large families, Implying a lower ability' to
pay out of a given income, have signifi-
cantly lower nonpublfeetchool enrollment
rates. There is evidence that large districts
with large minority populations have
higher nonpublic school enrollment rates,
particulary at the hish school level. /

The major policy issue is the importance
of income as a determinant of nonpublic
school enrollment rates. The attendance

.

rate for pnvate nonparochial schools:is
mure sensihy e to inwme changes than the
rate for pnyate parochial schools while.
nonpublic high,sNool attendance riltes
are' more sensitive tb income variiitions
than nonpublic elementary schoolattenct-
ance rate.s. Overall, our study ofThe San
Francisco Bay Area census triicts su Tests
that a 1.0 percent increase in farm in-
comes will be associated with a .54- .70'

.4,_, ,percent IncreaSe in nonpoutic elementary
school atti:ndance rates, and a :59 - .7;1
percent irrease in nonpubliF high school

"attendav rates
Thuse estimate that public, policies to

, increase family income through tax cuts or
' educational vouchers would increase

nonpublic school attendance rates . by
about two-fluids ot a percent for every.,
Eine percent increase in family income. For
example, in a community with an a veiage.
family income of $q,000 and where 10
percent of the children attend nonpublic
scheols, an increase in income of 10 per7
cent (to $14,300) would lead to a vnpublic -
school attendance rate of approximately

.10 67 percent.

..Additional copies f this Policy Perspective
may be ottuned by 7briting to 1FG, School of

Education, CERAS Building, Stanford Um-
versity, Stanford, CA 94305-1691.
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IS THERE A PRIVATE SCHOOL
- ADVANTAGE? 6

Measuring Differences in, Stiident Achieveme<nt
By Doug Wil Ims

Recently there has been considerable e
bate among educators concerning public.
policy towaO nonpublic schools. This de-
bate lb reflected in proposals to proidJ
public. financial support to private schools
throttgh oucher mechanisms or tuition
tax credits. Opponents to the proposals
argue that pm ate schools are inequitable
'along racial and social class lines, and that
they do not serve the goals of educatwn
tor d democratic society . How ev er, others
be,14e% e that such mechanisms will provide
greater parental thca'ce and therefore pro-
mote competition arnung schou6 by offer-
ing greater div ersity and responsiveness
tu students eduLatiOnal needs and more
rigorous academic. training. Central to this
debate then, lb VY he ther nonpublic schools
are more effective than public schools in
terms of educational achievement.

Tw u large scale natiunal tudies on pub-
Ill and priv ate schools have 'been Lon;
ducted during tilt past year to address this
achievement issue. Unfortunately , the re-
ports paw ide disparate ,.unclusions.
The Coleman, Huffer, and Kilgorse report
tmds in general, with [family I back-,
ground characteristics controlled, Cath-
Olic school sophomores perform at the
highest level, sophomores in other private
'schools next, ahd sophomores in the pub-
lic schools lowest."

The National Assessment of Educa-
tional Progress (NAM') reports very dif-
ferent findings. "When populations are-

.

equated fort socoeconomic status, the
mean differences between public and pri-

Doug W alms b a research asistan t in the Insti-
tute for Research on Educational Finance and
Governance (lFG). This Perspective sum-
marizes Ins paper "Achievement Outcomes in

t. Pubhc and Private St.hools. A Closer Look at the
High Sthool and Beyond Data". .

1

v ate schools dimmish considerably or
vanish. There issio statistically significant
pm, ate school adv antage nationally, at
any age, in either , reading or , mathe-
matics."

Data w ere analy zed to eikplain why
these reporb differ and to answ er twu

questions relev ant ty the, tuition tax
&edit debate.
' I. If there are difkrences- in. academic.
performance betweert,the public and pri-
vate sectors, ige- these difference uniform
fur all studentS or are they Ntterned along
racial and social,LlassJines' Fut example, it
lb conceit, able Vat, children from ad v an-
ta&d. backgrA) du., equally well in
either the public or private settors: On 'the
other hand, minority and Jisadv antaged
students may perforrn,Lonsiderab1y,bett4
in the pnv ate schools, either because tit4
respond differently to different educa-:
tional,practiLes or because` there are.mure
marked differehLes betw een pm ate'
schools and the laize innercity% public
schopls.

2. Most. large public. }ugh 4.houls uffel.
different prognims of study, generally
Lategonzed as academic, general, or %ow,
burial tracks. For students enrolled in the.

,

same course of study are the% differences
in academic achievement between those in
the public. and nonpublic. school sectors?

Data from the High School and Beyond
Study on approximately 30,000 sopho-
mores an 1,000 U.S. schools were used to
address the above two questions. Only

public. and Catholic. pnv ate students were
included in the analysis due to limited data
ois, non-Catholic. private stlibolMudents

Results
The 'analy sis examined the patterns of

public,.'priv ate athiev ement differences
along racial and social dab lines The re-
sUlts show that there are nd publici.'prhate
achiev ement differences for ealthier
whites, thuse ho are the main clientele
the private schools, whereas there are sig-
nifitrint differ Les fur minority and disad-
vantaged stud nts.

An examin non of the analytical tech-
niques used by NAEP and Coleman, et al.,
showed why their results were different.
NAEP used a stratified MAtchingtechnique
Whereby private students, who are mainly
,idvantaged,v,hites, were matched to pub-
lic. schtiol counterparts of similar back-
ground, consequently, there were no dif-
ferences in their achievement scores. Cole:-
man, et al., on the other hand, used an
adjustment technique which examined
how a private school student would per-
form if he or sheliad the same biekground
characteristics as the average public school
student. Since the public school sector ip-
cludes a,Much larger nUmber of Minority
and disadvantaged students, :Coleman, et
al., were able to find small, but statistically
significant differences.

The 4nalysis also examined reading and
cirathematics achievement for public and
Catholic students in each academic track.
The table shows the 'effects of private
schooling when, thep..is statiStie.af Control
for income, race, and parental education.



'4a Track
*

Academic
- General

Vocational

Academic
General
Vocational

Reading and Mathematics Scores by Academic Track
(FiSarB Sophomores)

Catholic
,mean (std dev.)

11.509(3,49)
9.505(3.15)
8.735(3.59)

23.341(6.27)
19.44'1(6.01)
18.123(6.41)

Reading Test

Public
mean (std. deo.)

11.077(3.82)
8.472(3.38)
7.954(3.30)

, .

Mathematics 'Test

22.868(6.93)
17.150(6.31)
16.291(6.25)

'a

Observed
Difference

.432**

.781*

.473* '
2.361"
1.832**

.(

Adjusted +
Differeike

.226
.5741*

.3'05

.007
1.796**

.795

*p < .05
,

,

-t Adjusted tor ncoine, race,,and parental education. Differencs are probably or erKstimated due to a selection bias problem.
,

The adjusted difference is the.amount of
reading or mathematics achievement one
might expect to gain by sending a child to
a Catholic school Instead of a public
school. From these results we t.an draw
the follow ing conclusions.

For acadeinic track, students, vv,ho
constitute 75% of Catholic high school
studentg, private schooling has no sPeVal
effect on reading or mathematics achieve-
ment That is, there is no evidence that a
child in an academic course 'of study
would improv e his or her performance by
shifting from the public to the private sec-
tur Recent reWlts of a parallel analysis on
NAEP data have confirmed this finding.

For. generaCtrack students, Catholic
schOtil students perform better than pub-
lic siahool students by about one quarter of
a standard deviation. In order to assess
'the magnitude of that effect to later stk-
cess in the labor market, a related study of

high school ai,lueement found that such
a gain in test scores w as associated w ith a
gain in earnings cif less than one percent,
or about five cents an hour.

No assertions can be made regarding
vocational track students due to the small
numbers of these students in the Catholic
schools.

Policy Implications ,
The results indicate that a policy such as

vouchers or tuition tax credits that induces
a migration of academic track students
from public to pn% ate schools will ha% e no
effect on overall academic achievement.

The one quarter standard deviatu3n ad-
vantage for general track students in
Catholic schools is probably an o% eresti-
mate. Som of these differences are due to
differen selection, that is, that prnate
scilools mainly get students who ha% e
higher initial ability,, are better disciplined,
and come from families that hay e higher

,Additional copies of this Policy Perspective
may be obtained by writing to IFG, .School of
Education, ,CERAS 'Building, Stanford Uni-

versity, Stanford; CA 9430-1691.

expectations and provide considerable en-
couragement and support. These stu-
dents w ould perform well in any type of
school. In one attempt to Control for this

. selection bias problem, Coleman found
that the adjusted public school scores
should really be about 15 of a standard
deviation higher overall.

In conclugion, policy decisions should
not be based on the assumption that pri-
vate schools produce 'better achievement
outcomes than public schools. Clearly,
some public schools are better than some,
private schools and viLe versa. There areino
differences in achievement between pub-.
lic and pnvate sectors fdr the advantaged
white students, those. w ho&re most likely
to attend private schools. Ainority and .
disadvantaged students in priv ate schools
do perform better than those in public
schools, how ev er, some of these difter-
ences are due to differential selection.

-
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WHAT WILL IT COST?
projections for 9ie U.S., Treasury

By David Longanecker
i
,As the Congress considers tuition tax
credit legislation, one ut the most central
issues will be how much vanous propos-
als would cost that Is,. how much ted-

. eral rev enues w oul'&1.i decline as a result of
the credits. Despite the arguments of

'some policymakers that tax reductions
stiould nut be considered equiv alent to
'directly apprupnated expenditures, from
a budgeting standpoint reductions in rev
en ues have the same effect on balancing,a
budget as increases in direct spending.
And in a penod ot tiscalconstiarnt, budget
considerations will likely- be weighed
heavily asnew legislaOon is considered.

The revenue loss rtsifflting from tuition
tax credits would, depend greatly. oN fuur
characteristics of the cr'Eldits:

IA ho would lie eligible for the credits7
How much they w child be eligible fur7
IN hat portion of tuition costs would be
covered by the credi\s?
IA ould the credits be refundable that
Is, would families pay mg tuitions than
:mounted to more than their taxes re-
ceive a retund fromThe Treasury 7
r mixture of philostiphical and prag-

matic considerations generally dictate the
. specific set of charat.tenstics selectedfora
tuition lax credit proposal. The revenue
loss (or cost) associated wall the credits is'
one of the most pragmatic ciinsiderations.
Not only do the four characteristics inde-
pendently affect how much . families 're- "

ceive, but they also can affect how many
families choose to send their 'thilaten 'to
tuition charging schools and how much
tuition these schools charge.

Dand Longanecker, formerly of the Congres-
sional Budget Offke, iS the ID linty Executive
Direttor, of the Minnoota, Higher Education
Coordination Board, This Perspective sum,-
marnes his paper "Public Costs of Tyitiodetax
Credits",

The Revenue Loss for Variations of One
Tuition Tax CreditOption

A simple plan that w ould allow families
currently sending their children to tuition
charging schools tu claim nonrefundable
elementary and secondary tuition tax
credits of *up 'to $250 per child, not to ex-
ceed 56 .percent of tuition pay ments,
w ould reduce annual rev enues by approx-
imately $1.0 billion in 1982 dollars.

Expanding eligibility w ould increase the
rev enue loss. Including postsecondary.,
tuition expenses for full-time students, for
exaniPle,_ would increase the annual
rev enue loss to $2.4 billion, an increase of
about 135,percent.

-the, maximum Size 'of credits also
greadj affec-ts the rev vnue loss. Doubling
the maximum crdit to $500, for example,

-would cut revenuesty an additional $500
milhon,..on increase of 50 percent in the
rev enue loss. Quadrupling the maximum
credit to 61,000 would reduce revenues by
another $500 million, bringing the total
revenue loss tu $2 billion,dollars. The in-
crease in rey enue loss would not be pro- ,
porhona' l to the increase in maximum cied
its because other charactenstics,of the cred-
it (pnncipally the percent of tuition's,
t,UN ered by the-credits'and th'e nonre(unda-
Imlay prov ision) w'ould constrain grow th in
the aVerage size of the credits.

Although most Congressional tuition tax
credit proposals during the past few years
,would have limited credits to $500 or less,
two factoit .would create pressure to in-

crease the maximum size of future credits.
First,, tuition Increases caused by inflation
would create pressure to increase tax cred-
its. Second, the scope of federal programs,
once enacted, often expands. The recently
passed taxi:4, for example, expanded ben-
efits p'rov ided' through a ariety of tax ex-
penditure pro% isions, including increasing
the limits on tax deductible contributions
to inClependent retirement accounts, in-
creasing the capital gains exclusion for
elddly who sell their homes, and increas-
ing the child care credit. If enacted, sithilar
ptesure might mount to expand the size of
tuition tax credits in oraer to address spe-
cific objectives. For eAnple, many fam-
ilies w ould need credits much larger than
$500 to achieve the objective of totally elim-
inating financial bamers to nonpublic eau:
cation.

The proportion of tuition expenses
covered by the credit can alSo affect
revenue losses, although the sp&ific
effects vary greatly, depending on the in-
teraction of this characteristic with other

'characteristics. With a maximum credit of
$250, for exaMple, &Kitting the proportion
of tuition expenses covered by the credit in
half (from 50 to 23 percent) would reduce
the revenue loss by $200 million, a 25 per-
cent decline. The reduction in revenues

utrorolim
y g ,maw

wilivo r0, /.01 a,

4.1,1140.



-e
would not be proportional to the reduction
in the portion of costs coceied because
credits w vuld be reduced tor only some
families (those, paying tuitions ut less than
$1,000). Because most falnilies kurrently
pay tuitions of more than $500, increasing
the proportion of costs from 50 percent
i'ouldhae cery little impact any family
pay ing more than ZOO in tuition would
already have been eligible for the max
mum $250 ciecht.

Making the credits refundable would
add an additional S100 million to the tec
enue loss, an 8 percent increase. Most of
thq additional benefits would go to low-
income families, w ho would ow e rela-'
thely little in taxes, and thus would not be
eligible for the full tax credits unless they
were refundable.

Tix losses of se% eral billion dollars
could result frorn,increasing the amount of
the credit, enlarging the proportion of tui-
tion km% ered by the credit, including post-
secondary tuition expenses and making
the credit refundable. The Congressional
Budget Office has suggested costs to the
Treasury as high as S7 billion for suCh an
expanded program,

t.

The Effects of Tuition Tax Credits On
Enrollments and Tuition Costs

If tuition tax credits reduce the net price
of nonpublic. education, some shift in en
rollments wo occur from publw. to non-
public schools. Ur changes in the net
price would result in larger enrollment
shifts. To the extent that changes in the
four major characteristics of tax credits af-
fect families credits, either by increasing
maximum credits, increasing the propor-
tion of tuition eipenses covered by the
credit, or making the credit refundable,
they w ould mcrease nonpublic enroll-
ments, all else being equal.

Irfreases in nonpublic enrollments
to--wBuld increase the recenue loss. If etroll-

ments proved tobe highly gensitne to the
availability of tuition tax credits, both en-
rollments and the associated rec enue Joss
could increase by as much as one-third.
Some evidence, how ecer, suggests kat
enrollments may not be highly sensith e to
tuition prices. Furthermore, the sensitic
ity of enrollment decisions to tuition
prices no doubt varies by family income.

Depending on their design, tuition tax
credits could produce a strong incentive

for schools to increase their tmition
charges. In the extreme case, schools -
could increa& tuitions by the full amount
of the credit, thus reaping the full benefit
of.the credit. Although must fmlies with
children in these schools would face no
greater net after-tax price for educating
their children, neither would they receice
any of the intended reduction in financial
burden. Nrhaps a more likely scenario,
therefore, would be that schools would
increase tuitions enough to appreciate
some benefit of the tax,credit, but w ould
still procide some reduction in net ex-
yenses for students' families.

Increasing tuition charges, however,
would not significantly affect the revenue
loss bbcause in most cases it would not
alter the credit amount that families could
claim. In fact, tuition increases would
moderate other anticipated increases in
the recenue loss, by decreasing the net
benefit of the tax credits to families, tuition
increases would moderate to some extent
the potential shift in enrollments from
public to nonpublic schools.

Additional copies of this Policy Perspective
may be obtained by writing to IFG, School of
Education, CERAS Building, Stanford Uni7
verSity, Stanford, CA 94305-1691.
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PUBLIC SUPPORT- FOR
NONPUBLIC EDUCATION
Arrangements in Other Countries
By Joel D. Sherman

Public funding ot private educahon at the
elementary,secjOdary partular1y
by the federal government, is a subject,
w hid; pro% tikes intense. reainuns in the
United States. In cuuntnes outside the

,United States, however, the expenence
ith 'aid to private educatiOn is quite dif-

ferent. Must other cuuntnes in the devel-
oped w orlik..have provided financial sup-
port tor pnv ate educahun tor many years
and currentl)r fund pnv ate schools' oper-
ating and capital costs quite extensively. .
Furthermore the is-siie Of public funding
no longer pro% okes widespread contro-
versy, the organizahun and finance of
both public and priyate eduCation has,by
and large been well aCcepted by the ge,n-
eral public.

Experience in other countries with the
finance of private education suggests sev-
eral interesting observations. First, fund-
ing arrangements for denommahonal
schoOls are generally of long-standing
duration, while the extension of- funding
to nbn-denommahonal, independent
schools, v,,here it exists at all, is often 'of
recent origin. Second, the arrangements
currently used to fund denominational'
schools are the uoique products of each
country's resolution of the role of church '
and state in providingeducation'. As in the
United States, 'this resolution has been
legitimated in the country's constitution
or fundamentatlaw.'

A third observation is that, with the,ex-
ception of Australia, funding in countries
with federal forins of government is pro-
vided almost exclusively from state/pro-

Joel D. Sherman is the AssoLiate Dm tar of the
National sLhoul Finame Projei.t. This Per-
spective summarizes his liver ."Public Finance

of, Private &hoots. Observations From

Abroad",

vincial and local sOurces, rather than from
the federal government. The conflict over
centralism and localism in states ur col-
ries ith_strong separatist traditioos was

resolv ed in theicountry s. constitutions by
div ision of puw ers among guy ernmental

tev els, with education, specifically or by
Zinission, resened for the states.

.Finally, , funding for denominational
s-.hpols usually parallels public school
arrangements and is fully Integrated with
them. Independent schools, in contrast,
are more often funded through separate
anangemonts, although funding lev els
are usually tied to public school costs.

There is, uf course, great di% ersity in the
funding structures among countries. The

rangements generally take one of two
forms. One arrangement is highly central=
ized such that central g-ov erninerits-estabi
lish service levels fur staff and tither major
school custs which they then pay directly
from central gov ernment funds. inor
operating expenses, such as b
maintenance, are met from infergo ern-
mental aid, local taxes, and 'minor fees.
This approach is- found in many of the a

German states.,
The second approach is more locally;

based. Local school systems establish ser-
v ice standa rds w ithin centrally determined
limits. These sen ices are supported par-
hally from central government grants-in-
aid. The separate (denominational) school
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Nethelands represents one extreme in
that virtually the full cost of non-goverrk,
ment pnmary school operations is funded
by the central government, and all public
and private schools are fully integrated
into the funding scheme. In contrast with
the Netherlands, hinding for private
schools in several other countries is 4-
nved from both centr31,-and local govern-
ment sources.

While attempts to generalize may lead to
some over-simplification, financial ar-

system in Ont6o, Canada, is character-
istic of this approach.

Arrangements used bY other countries
to finance educahon can be of interest for
American educational policy, but recent
Australian developments warrant particu-
lar attenhon for several reasons. First,
Australia is the only country in which ma-
jcir new funding initiatives occurred at the
federal, rather than the state/provincial
level. Second, in the area of educational
policy, the Commonwealth Government.



in Australia and the Federal Goternment
at the United States hat e shared many
sunilar LUnLems and have taken
ty Pes ut aLtion to address them. Third, in
terms of their Lonstuutional provisions
wrkerrung the relationship between
Lhuich and state, Australia and the United
States are probably Lluser than any other
wuntries. Although Section llb of the
Austrahan Constitution has reLendy been
interpreted differently from our First
Amendment, fur many years they were
wnstrued m sinular ways.

Set eral points about the Arustrahan
tinarke arrangements should be noted.
Commonwealth support for prnate
schools has etolt ed incrementally and
paralleled the growth of Connnonwealth
support for public schools. Common-

mr. : e"

wealth funding has generally been
aLLepted by 'the publk at large, but 'has
faLed strong interest group opposition at a
time of fiscal constraint. The t ast majority
of Commonwealth figids for prit ate
sthools are It" distributed through an
equalizing formula .which provides higher
grants to low -resource schools. Increases
in direct funding of pm ate schools hat e
been aLLompanied by a reduction in
reLt support in the form of tax deductions
and credits to indit iduals. Finally, , Austra
han expenence suggests that there may be
an interaction between got ernment fund-
ing policies, 'particularly the finance of
Lapital wsts, and school enrollments in
the public and pm ate school sectors.

The possibility that vouchers and/or
tuition tax credits may be adopted to pro-

.

Additional copies of this Policy Perspective
may be obtained by Uniting to IFG, School.of
Education, CERAS Building, Stanford Uni-
versity, Stanford, CA 9430,,-1691.'ii-

ide public support to prn ate education
and, ot er the long run, that there might be
a, significant increase in Federal and
possibly state and local financial aid,
raises numerous important policy issues
for the Uruted States. In the American set-
ting, these questions are yet unansw ered.
Other countries hat e, how et er, under-
gone the experience of del, eloping large-
Scale aid programs for prit ate schools.
Any examination of these experiences and
their implications for the United States
clearly xequires some cautitn. Nonethe-
less, some reLent det elopments, particu-
larly in'Australia, merit further int estiga-

: tion, since they hat e the potential to pro-
vide sonie guidance on critical policy
issues.

Stanlord University, Schooluf Edultiou, CERAS Building, Stanford, CA94305-1691
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THE FUTURE UNDER -

TUITION TAX CREDITS-
The Case forlloin:ogerieit:y in Schools
By Nathanplazer

The impact of a tuition tax credit
dearly depend on many specific &Oils of
the size and refundability of the credk the
eligibility of schools, the regulations
schools must adhere to, and others. Any
projection must be highly speculatiVe;
nevertheless, one can say a few things.

Most people seek homogeneous envi-
ronments in which t'o educate their chil-
dren. The homogeneity they seek is not
necessanly racial, ethnic or class, but a
consensus on educational values held by
children ' and their parents, as well as by
teachers and administrators. Some degree
of homogeneity is required-for an effective
educational environment. In its absence,
the schoolteacher must be concerned pri-
marily with discipline, th&slowest chil-
dren, or must abandon thern and cdncen-
tra te on the brightest Undoubtedly ap in-
dex to the homogeneity -of educational
values is given by race, class or ethnicity;
and thus a legitimate search for the best
educational environment becomes en-
tangled With.a refusal by many to accept
racially and ethnically heterogeneous en-
vironments for what& r ason.

How does this squ th the historic,
role of the public sc I, 'the "common
Scnool" in which all children of, a com-
munity were educated togefher regardless
of classor ethnicity? The fact is that most
public schbols were, and are, homoge-
neous with respect to educational values,
race and ethnicity This is a result of
the patterns in which Americans generally
settled: by race, ethnicity, income, among
the various regions, betweenSinall cities
and large ones between cities and sub-

Nathan Glazer 5 a profespor In the Graduate
&hoot of Eduthtron at figrvard Unwersdy.
Th5 Perspective surnmanzes lus paper ,The
Future Under Tuition Zeu Credits".

'urbs, and within the individual neighbor-
hoods of cities.

Possible Enrollment Shifts
Where people are mostly satisfied

,with their public schools, there will be lit-
tJe in enrollments. Thus, satisfac-
tion is greatest in ruracommunities, small
towns and cities, which tend to be homo-
geneous. One possible and important ex-
ception iO this nOinogeneity lies in the
rural areas and small 'towns of the South,
with their black-white division. WhetV,e?"
tuition tax credits will increase the ten-
dency of whites to leave the public schools
for private schools is a serious question:
But segregated academies and funddmen-
talist private schools are not the smile, do
not draw, from the same socio.economic
groups, and rest on different motivations.

In suburbg, too, there is both consid-
erable homogeneity and sahsfachon with
schools. There is always a discontented
fringe who will be encouraged to move
out, but the effect should not be great.

In the big gities, not much change
should be expected in the middle-class and
the stable working-class districts where
again the prMaple; of satisfaction with
homogeneity prevails, However, school
busing threatens this Homogeneity by
separahng residence from schobt. In many
cities this is a reality, in others it is a threat.
The federal adriunistrahon's de-emphasis
on desegregation plans that require, trans-
portahon outside of one's neighborhood
may restrain the expansion of busing'. In-
sofar as busing is restrained, little change
in enrollment patterns should be expected
in large parts of big cities.

The greatest discontent with schools is
in black neighborhoods and other mino'rity
areas, wherein theory one could expect the
greatest demand for new forms of school-
ing. The demand would come not only
from discontented black and minority par-
ents, but also from low-income whites4liv-

32

ing in central cities and from upper-income
whites who are increasingly returning to
central citie.

Even the potentially substanhal re-
sponse of minority and white parents liv-
ing in central cities depends on what kind
of schools are provided and their cost. It is
likely that private schools will increase
their fees in order to increase salaries for
teachers, since most of them pay well un-
der publis school salaries. The supply of
schools will bc augmented by entrepre.
neurs from the newly vigorous Christian
fundamentalism, from black churches, and
o ales-s-ei Sale:aim-conservative Jewish

. r

Do those who wish to escape have the duty
to stay behind with the worst?

grdups who are important in some areas of
some ahes. All of these groups are discon-
tented with the lack of discipline, the pres-
ence of drugs, and the lack of religious
education in the public schools. Released
public school teachers may be tempted into
educahonal entrepreneurship, but I doubt
this will be a big response-

To some extent the response, on the de-
mand and the supply side, will exacerbate
racial segregShon. But it should be pointed
out that there is a surprising degree of in-
tegrahon in inner-city pnvate schools, and
this would be maintained. In addition, in-
creased segregation at the schopl level may
be matched by decreased segregation at
the neighborhood level. It will no longer be
necessary to move to a given geographical
area to get one's child into the schdol of
one's choice.

Regulation and Differentness
Crucial to any projection of the effects of

tuition tax credits is the kind of regulation
that will be Imposed ,on participating
schools. If private schools are sObjected to



the same requirements that affett pubht
sthools in the areas of segregation. disci-
pline, 'and religious education, then the
respqnse w ill be 1,kry muted indeed.
Nevertheless, the extension.of this kind ut
rule and regulation which makes the pri-
vate school more like the public school is
not dependent merely on tuition tax cred-
its. The Internal Revenue Service thought
it was within its rights to, =pose on pri-
vate sy.hools severe requirements tu show
nondiscrimination and states have very
wide regulatory authonty. On the whole,
I think the priv ate sthools uuld be able to
defend their differentness enough tu be
potent Lumpetiturs ith publit schools in

, those areas where parents are distuntent.
We must also consider the impact of

expanded inmate schoohng, with its dis-
-

tintie values and specifiL religious tradi-
tions, upon overall divisiveness in
America society . But support of priv ate

, st.hoolS IS not necessarily the death, of
demotratk and effective societies, as w e
Lan see from Canada, Australia, France,
and Israel. Nor has the presence of t e
Catholic parochial school sy stem, w h
eduLates a very large percentage t
children in northern and Jru tem
Lines, been a thief source of di eness

'there.
The must serious effect of a tuition tax

credit will be un the withdrawal of the
mure motiv ated Lhildren from the ghetto
sthouls, whith generally are educational
disaster areas. Their absence will affect the
morale of teachers and administrators,
and may aifect the achievement of poorly

+I

Additional copies of this pacy Perspective
may be obtained by Writing to 1FG, School of
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prepared and less motiv ated students.
Theile is no Tv ay of getting around this
problem. One can only take the children
who remain in such schools, because their
parents may not have the know ledge,, en

rgy, or interest to seek for better, and do
the best one can.

This problem arises w henev er a popula-
tion .has serious problems, whether in
housing projects or prisons. Do those w ho
w ish to escape have the duty to stay be-
hind with the woist? And does society

'hay e an obligation to force them to? I think
the answer to both questions is no. To me,
4reedom is a higher v alue than those ad,

anced by, the forted association of the
aspiring and achiev ing with those whQ
create an env ironment in w hich they can
neither aspirt nor achieve.

Stanfprd,University, SchOol of Education, CERAS Building, Stanford, CA 94305-1691 14
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SHOULD WE AGREE TO GO?
The Case Against Tuition Tax Ciedits
By David W. Breneman

This perspectiv e discussesjae implica-
tions of tuition tax credits for elementary
secondary education from the position of

'a critic of such credits. The analysis is
necessarily speculative fof there is little
historical experience that is relevant to
foreCasting the impact of tuition tax credits
on the demand for and supply of private
education, on educatiOnal quality and on
the broader society. Because the federal
administration has announced its inten-
tion to support the proposal, however, it
is important to consider the' potential
effects of that legislation.

Tuition tax credits for higher education
have been proposed regularly in recent
years; but the higher education commu-
nity is united in its opposition to them,
preferring grant and loan programs in-
stead. Tuition tai credits for higher educa-
tion would be inefficient, inequitable, and
expensive imposing a heavy drain on
'Treasury revenue& without generating
offsetting social benefits. Grant and loan
programs do a more effective job of pro-
viding educational opportunity than do
tax credits, which would largely provide
windfall benefits to parents with children
already enr011ed in college. The sane
windfall benefits would accrue to faqilies
or the five million youngsters curre tl
enrolled in private elementary and secon-
dary schools, hut unlike the case of higher
education, tuition ta* credits,would be ex-
pected to influence enrollment decisions.

The analysis is complicated by the fact
that tuition tax credits can be constructed
in many ways, each with different effectS
on behavior. Politital and economic fac-
tors constrain credits at the federal level to

Dad W . Breneman is a benialfe'llOw in the
BrookMp, EsAmomA. Studies program of the
Brookings,Institutum, This Perspective bum
mahzes his paper Where Would Tuition Tax
Credits Take Us? Should Ne Agree to Go?"

relatively, modest specifications (the Pac
wood-lvloynihan proposal covers 50 p r-
cent of tuition to a maximum $
credit). The National Taxpayer's Un un
(NTU) has been promoting a state Inc me
tax credit, most recently in the Dist .t of
COlumbia, which would provide a 100
percent credit with a maximum $1,200
per student.

Enrollment Responses
How large an enrollment response at

the elementary-secondary level would be
triggered by enactment of a tuition tax
credit like the Packwood-Moynihan plan?
The only honest answer is that no one
knows. The families most likely to switch
from public to private schools are likely to

One argument stresses increasing
educational choice as an end in
itself, a value con.sistent with

traditions of diversity and
pluralism.

be those in the lower middle income brack-
ets for whom the credit would actually
make the necessary financial difference.

No one knows how many such families
are sufficiently discouraged with the putzlic
schogi-Stawillt to make that change, but a
plausible estimate is that about one million
students might switch, with the impact
varying from region to region and' city to
city. The quantitative unpact on the public
schools would not be devastating, but the
qualitative effects could be severe if the
bnghtest students left the system. Further-
more, the country would be paying a high
price for relatively few students to change
schoolS, because the bulk of the benefits
would go to those higher inCome families
whose children are already enrolled in pn-
v ate schools. If une million children shifted
to private schools in response to a 1500
credit, the, cost of providing choice for

. 1.

those one million Lhildren wOuld be
roughly $3 billion, or $3,000 per child. This
includes the,cost associated with the tax
credits provided to the fiv e million stu-
dents already enrolled in pnv ate schools..

The potentiahrnpact of the credit on the
supply of private schooling must also be
considered in evaluating the proposal.
Even if one million youngsters want to
switch ,schools their efforts will be of no
avail if the necessary spaces are not there.
We do not know how many unfilled spaces
currently exist in pnvate schools, nor do
we know whether existing pnvate schools
writ to expand. In the longer run, the im-
portant issue is how many new schools
may itioli ed, but since most pnvate
schools, e eaally church-related schools,a
are not organized to make pyits, it is not
clear how large a latent supply of educa-
tional entrepreneurs exists. An enrollment
growth in the pnvate schools of roughly
one million students could take place over
a three to five year pendd, but any estimate
bey*nd that is impossible.

4oice and Competition
There are a, number of reasons that

prompt people to support tuition tax credit
legislation. One argument stresses increas-
ing educational choice as an end in itself, a
value consistent with traditions of diver-
sity and pluralism. A second argument
also emphasizes choice, but for the instru-
mental purpose of encouraging competi-
tion among sthools as a way of improving
educational quality. The analogy is drawn
directly from economics and advocates the
benefits of market competition. Under this
view, tuition tax credits will force the pub-
lic schools to improve in order to retain,
their students'.

This second argument is weak. A tui-
tion tax credit is only a partialstep toward,
market competition because ,public
schools would continue to enroll the
majority of students and receive funds



directly from state and local governments.
ALhieving a true educational marketplace
would require the ust: of educatiOnal
vouchers, not tax credits. Fax credits may
lower rather than raise the quality of

Qublic education by .easing the departure
trom the public schools of any students
and families who Lare about educational
quality. With such families gone, the force
tor improvement would be reduced in
many publh. sLhools, particularly those in
inner cities.

Advocates ot tuition tax Lredits fre-
quently stress the benefits of extending
ethicational LsholLe to those deprived of it,
ignonng the Lusts to sch.rety and to other
students that would accompany such a
Lhange. A judgment on tax Lredits bulls
down to a balancing of the gains for some
against the losses 'for others.. Losses are

1,1

TuitiOn tax credits represent an
unfortunat compromise between

state monopoly and a free market in
education that fails to realize the

potential benefits of either.

likely to outweigh gains. Tuition tax
Lredits will inLreasingly split the public
and private schools along socioeconomic
lines, w ith the public schools in many
areas becoming educational 'wastelands,
igniired but tolerated by a society that has
taken Lare of the more demanding parents
through private alternativ es. Tuition tax
Lredits represent an unfortunate Lompro-
mise between state monoPoly and a free
market in education that fails to realize the

potential benefits ofeither.
Increased choice is possible by in-

creased 'selection among schools within
the public system. If public support for
private education is to be provided, grants
based on porents' financial need would be
more efficient and equitable than extend:
ing aid without reference to need through
tax credits. If the benefits of market com-
petition are sought, support should be
gh, en to educational vouchers' rather than
to tax credits. A decision for vouchers
vvould have to be made at the state and
local lel. els, rather than in Washington,
D C., but tht is surely consistent with the
conservative view that education is a state
and local concern. Every effort should be
made to improv e educational quality and
performance from within the public
school system.

Additional thpiks of this Policy Persjiective
nay be Obtained by writing to 1FG, School of
Education, aRAS Building, Stanford Uni-
versity, Stanford, CA 94305-1691.
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